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It Is right to be contented with
what we have—but never with
what we are.—Sir James McKIntosh
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TRY A BOX OF
Tree Ripened and Sun Colored

CHRISTMAS CHEER
I Salvation

Indian River Fruit

Army Has

Five

More Days To Supply It

Fancy Pa, It. quarter box.
8I.S5
Stapdnrd Pack, quarter box,
1.60
Dally Dirt, half bushel,
156
Tangerines. quarter box.
’.60
Sound Perfect Fruit, Perfect De
livery Guaranteed
Oranges, Grapefruit, Tangerines

—Tag Day Tuesday

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, December 19, 1935

GAVE TO THE NEEDY

CAMDEN CLUB WAS HOST

Lions Club Furnished 123
Articles For the Welfare
Department

At Inter-City Meeting Of Rotarians—Speaker

From Other Side Of the World

Yesterday was a most satisfactory
1 day with the Rockland Lions Club,
the members of which glowed with
I pleasure as they saw the bundles of
clothing and other articles accumu
late ln the center of The Thorndike
grill—destined to supply the wants of
1 the needy. Immediately after the
meeting the contributions were
I turned over to the welfare department
and the cold winter days will find
many recipients grateful over the
Lions' thoughtfulness. J N. South
ard, who superintended the transfer
contribution whether large or small to the welfare department, reports
will be gratefully accepted.
that the club provided 123 articles,
The beautiful Christmas War Cry many ol which had never been used
Is being left at some of your homes
The club had a most oordlal greetwith an envelope attached All over lng (Or Virginia White, the 11-year10 cents given ln this envelope will old daughter of the late Kenneth V
be used ln the Christmas Basket While, who to generously gave of his
fund Look this special edition of time and talent to the Lions Club
the War Cry over and purchase It. before he was stricken with fatal Ill
Uniformed collectors will call lor the ness Following ln her father's foot
envelopes
steps Virginia has been taking cornet
Tuesday Dec 24 a tag day will be
lessons, and yesterday she played two
conducted as a final effort to raise
selections tn a manner which reflect'
the necessary money for the Galva. -—a,,
tion Army Christmas dinners We 'J.‘Sfw
feel that the people of this com~
? h
munlty will not fall In helping but Klrk’*}tnck P1* souvenir which ahe
will rally to our aid as they have carried aw.y^from the meeting will
! make her Christmas season much
done ln the past.
happier.
The Salvation Army
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, one of the club's
most popular members, who recalls
STATE 4-H CONTEST
with pleasure that he attended the
first meeting, and with regret that he

THE ADVENT
Around the world once more they ring.
Olad Christmas Bells loud heralding
The Advent ot our Saviour King

As darkness fled before the dawn.
Upon that bleak qerember morn.
In Bethlehem the Christ was born.

Ood signalled earth upon that night.
And shepherds startled by the sight.
Alarmed, cried out What means this light?
Calmed were their fears as tidings came.
Of Jeaus. and the Hallowed Name.
That wipes out all our aln and shame.

Five more days to help the Salva
tion Army meet the demands that are
being made for Christmas cheer.
There are more applications thia year
The Maine Citrus Grove
than have been for several years.
Norman L Wolf
The work that the Salvation Army
COCOA.
FLORIDA
has done and ls doing at the present
time needs no Introduction to the
people. Last year it was able to pro
BRING OK SEND YOUR
vide 300 persons with a Christmas
WATCH REPAIRS
dinner and give 150 children toys.
To
This year the list is even greater
L P. Burns, Union, Me.
and we are depending upon your
Care
generosity to make this Christmas a The Member. Will Be Wd- ~
John Williams or John Cunningham
The
corned At Orono By Presi- choir boys—Christy Adams. James
Prompt Service
Work Guaranteed happy one for the needy
....
Economy. William Mack. 8tanley Mc150-132 kettles are on the street and your
dent Hauck
Curdy, Christy Demetri. Carl Kal-------j loch and John Ouptill. wtoo sang
From every county In Maine, lead- Christmas carols, with Orant Davis at
ers and assistant leaders of many lhe P*ano
State's 536 4-H Clubs and senior
Program Included "Venl Knan.
Adeste
"Holv*. Offerchampions
are planning to attend uel,"
lngs. and
„In Fldeles,"Qlorit
the 22d annual State 4-H contest on
Tiie Juvenile singers acquitted
the campus of the University of themselves most creditably, and with
much earnestness. Interest ln the
Maine. Dec 36, 27 and 28.
President Hauck gives the address Prc6ram was greatly enhanced by the
of welcome Thursday evening Dec explanatory remarks with which Rev.
26 in the Little Theatre Arthur L Mr K«hy°n accompanied the numDeering. dean of the College ol bers
Agriculture and director of extension,
Thomas McPhail of Thomaston was
and Oeorge E Lord, assistant direc- admitted to membership and the exIN THE DAYS OF OLD
tor of extension and secretary of the postmaster admirably survived the
Maine Farm Bureau federation, are Initiation ordeal. L. E. McRae was
awarded an attendance pin. with
to take part in the program
Charles E Potter of Washington. dedicatory remarks by Judge Frank
D. C., In charge of 4-H club work tn H. Ingraham.
the eastern states ls the guest speak
Ensign Otis reported that the Joint
Was a sure preliminary to a happy and «uct;essful
er at 1 30 Friday afternoon in the meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
Little Theatre.
and local service cltfbs will be in
Christmas
The four Maine girls who attended charge of the Rotary Club in Januthe national 4-H convention In ary and the Lions Club ln February
AND TODAY
Chicago. Nov. 29 to Dec 7. are to
Everybody admired the ChrUtmas
give reports of their trip They are: greetings from King Lion A. W. Or gDorothy Kershner. of East Wilton ory. The cards were hand painted
You make sure of a successful Christmas in your
state canning champion; Charlotte by Miss Louise Dolliver.
family circle by
Waltz of Damariscotta, state cooking
There will be no meeting next Wedand housekeeping champion; Connie nesdav. and the New Years meeting
Cowette of Skowhegan, state winner wlu be heId on Thursday Jan 2 inof the style dress revue, and Char- stead of on the regular Wednesday
lotte Bragdon of Damariscotta
record contest winner
THE gog-y-Qj^ BQ ATS

Angelic Hosts! Year after year
Echo thr songs that thrill and cheer.
The Advent songs that bring Ood near.
Glory to Ood and on earth peact.
Let hate and war forever ceaae.
The bleaaednesa of man Increase

Again war muffles Christmas Bells.
With roar of guns, and groans and yells,
Of Battlefields a million hells
The curse of Calu stays on the race,
As by our deeds we now efface.
The Brotherhood of Gods good grace

Christ seeks a Kingdom and a Throne.
We give a cross and we disown
The Prince of Peace who asks a Crown.
North Haven. Maine
Christmas 1835

Simple Ways In Which Others May Be Made
Happy—Maybe You Know Of Others
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—

Bringing Home Footwear from
“Nutt’s” Shoe Store

A style for everyone

RALPH E. NUTT SHOE STORE
ROCKLAND, ME.

436 MAIN STREET,

ANNUAL SENIOR CLASS PLAY

a

ADAM AHD EVA

»»

A Three-Act Comedy, Starring

MARGARET DUNTON, CHARLES MERRITT
Ar.d a Talented Cast
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW

NIGHT

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, DEC. 19-20
CURTAIN AT 8.15

152’lt

MEN’S LEAGUE SUPPERS
Names of the Committees Serving For
Balance of the Winter

Following are the ladles who will
serve on the Baotist Mens League
suppers for the remaining months of
the winter:
Dec 19—Mrs Eva Oreen.chairman.
Mrs. Alice Kaler. Mrs Winnie Keller,
' Mrs. Mildred Havener. Mrs Zona
Mattatall. Mrs. Margaret Oregory.
Mrs. Otto Deisler.
Jan. 16—Mrs. Bertha 8pofford.
1 chairman, Mrs. Clara Lymbumer
Mrs Nina Marshall. Mrs Abbie Hans'Com, Mrs. Pauline Saunders. Mrs.
Catherine Collins. Mrs. Annie Sim! mons, Mrs. E. B. Ingraham. Mrs.
j Maude Mather
Feb. 30—Mrs Amelia Johnson,
chairman, Mrs Margaret Hudson.
Mrs Marjorie Glidden. Mrs. Evelyn
Crockett, Mrs Mattle Packard. Mrs.
Susie Morey. Mrs. Lucy Carter. Mrs.
Olive Blackman
March 19—Mrs
Clara Emery,
chairman, Mrs. Ada Prescott. Mrs.
'Fannie Plnkham. Mrs. Maude Tibi betu, Mrs. Chloe Farrington. Mrs.
Oertrude Wooster. Mrs Freeman
Brown. Mrs. Kate Brawn
April 16—Mrs. Elizabeth William
son. chairman. Mrs. Elvie Wooster,
Mrs Frances Hall, Mrs Nora Stick! ney. Mrs. Cora Richards, Mrs. E. L.
! Brazier. Mrs. Eda Post. Mrs. Etta
; Ames.
May 21—Mrs. Margaret Maxey,
chairman. Mrs Alice Erskine. Mrs.
Hattie Sherman. Mrs. Evelyn Sher1 man. Mrs. Aurelia Bray, Mrs. Hattie
Hart. Mrs. Evelyn Hix. Mrs. Mabel
Wiley.
UNION’S PROUD OF IT

Proud of its band of Legionnaires,
the neighboring town of Union sub
mits for publication the following re
ceived from the Knox County mem
bership chairman:
“Congratulations! Department Mcm. bership Chairman Dunnack has ad■ vised that your Post has attained 100
percent paid-up membership and is
i the only Post to do so in Knox Coun
ty. That record certainly exemplifies
a fine spirit of co-operation.”
(Signed)
Hector O. Staples
|

OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT TO YOU!

A $3.00 DISCOUNT!
ff r Aft

This makes our regular $8.00
Steam Oil Permanent Wave
—up to Christmas only.........

qlJ.VV

Our Own Special Permanent
Wave—regularly $12.00 only

ff A AA
vJ'UU

Going out of business hat sale All
this season's hats from 50 cents to $2.
Nothing over at the Hat Shop, oppo
site Burpee's—adv.
152-153

Al's Hairdressing Salon Wishes You
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
286 MAIN STREET

SIM’S

ROCKLAND, ME.

LUNCH

SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
AND HAMBURG STEAKS- -

TEL 826

133T&Th-tf

DANCING
OCEAN VIEW
BALL ROOM

Thursday & Saturday
Music By

O ff _

OOC

(Swlil's Best Heavy Western Beef—Each Serving One-half Pound)

CLIFF JACKSON
and his MERRYMAKERS
Admission 25 Cents

What a Boston Almanac Had
To Say About Service In
the Fifties
Mark P Smith, a former Vinalha
ven resident, was In the city Monday
cn his way to Boston. To a CourierGazette reporter he showed a Boston
almanac published in 1855. pointing
out with special interest the announcements concerning Boston and
Bangor steamship service.
Listed were the Steamer Boston.
Capt Thomas B Sanford (Boston
agency,at Foster’s South 81de Wharf,
William B. Hazeltine agent); Steam
er Penobscot, Capt. William Flowers.
• Boston agency at T Wharf, Emery
& Lampson agents). The boats run
ning from Boston to Portland at that
time were the Steamer Forest City.
Capt Cyrus Sturtevant, and the At
lantic. Capt. Oeorge Knight. The
Boston headquarters for these boa’s
was at Central wharf.
Mr Smith made the following
memoranda concerning steamboat
affairs in the early 90s:
July 1892—Blue Hill and Ellsworth
line: Juliette and Florence'; O. A
Crockett, captain; R. H. Crockett,
captain.
1892—Rockland. St. George, Friend
ship; Str. Mayfield; S. H. Dyer, cap
tain.
July 1893—Gov. Bodwe 11; W. R
Creed, captain; March 1892—Forest
Queen; W. 8. White, manager of boc.i.
Boston-Bangor
line;
Steamer
Rockland; leave Bangor 6 a. m.; leave
Rockland. 12.30 p. m.
March 1892—Portland. Mt. Desert
& Machias Steamboat Co ; Steamer
City of Richmond; leave Portland
Tuesday and Friday, 11.15 p. m. for
Rockland, etc.

Henry Felton Huse

SOME YULETIDE SUGGESTIONS

BRINGING IN THE YULE LOG

Lambswool Slippers for men and women 98c, $1.49
Children’s.................................................. 75c and $1.00
Felt and Leather Slippers.......................... 69c to $1.25
Men’s Moccasins...............................................75c, 98c
Leather Sole, Rubber Heel Slippers...... $1.98, $2.98

Volume 90.................... Number 1 52.

THREE CENTS A COPY

I
|

Good will toward men—good will
toward little children.—good will to
ward the old and lonely. What an
opportunity to put Into practice this
Yuletide message of the angels to
the shepherds on the Judean hills
and to you and me today.
The other day two boys were look
ing in a store window, where toys
were displayed—noses pressed flat
against the window pang. One boy
remarked— “Say Chlmmie. I wish I
had that lectric train"—wouldn't I be
happy and wouldn't the other kids
be Jealous."
"Aint no good wishing" said Chimmle. “You'll never get It. but all the
same. 1 wisht I was rich, and had
millions. I'd buy ever thing in the
winder and give to the kids I know
ain't got nuthin."
In that boys heart was the real
meaning ol good-will—not for him
self. but others.
I know of an elderly lady, who is
practically bedridden—alone mostly
all day. lives in a top floor tenement.

, If some one with the spirit of good

will would Just drop ln and leave a
little potted plant i geranium perhaps)
where she could look at It. or a couple
of carnations, what a help It would
be.
I know of another woman, she too
ls crippled. Is a great sufferer—the
doctor tells her to eat a lot of fruit.
"Fruit 1“ says this deserving woman,
"my husband earns 810 a week; there
are six of us and when rent and fuel
are paid there Is not enough left
sometimes to buy a soup bone "
Someone with this good will spirit
could fit up a small basket with fruit
a Jar of Jelly and a few cookies and
leave tt there with a “Merry Christ
mas." Try it, it will be one ot the
happiest Christmases you ever spent
Let your boy or girl learn the real
meaning ot “Good will to all men.’’
by Inviting one less fortunate to
their Christmas festivities, and shar
ing their Joys and toys with them,
It makes for better manhood ana
womanhood.
H. C.

“THERE IS NO OTHER ALTERNATIVE”

Eastern Will End Service On Bangor Division—
Prospects Of Other Service

The lpter-clty meeting of the Cam hatred, many nationalities mingle at
Rotary meetings.
den and Rockland Rotary Clubs Tues theRotary
customs differ ln various
day night afforded the members an countries, the speaker said, some being
exceptional opportunity of obtaining maric?d by extreme formality, with no
first hand information, concerning smglng or Joking, while ln other re
the great Republic of China. Its so gions the meetings are contrastingly
Informal and members are called by
cial and economic conditions and the their first names instead of their
menacing effect of armed forces.
titles
, .
• Have more and better Rotary clubs
The speaker was Carlo Bos. who for
—
have
a
club
In
every
community
35 years was a government official In
that can support It" was tbe appeal
China, engaged In the customs serv
of Carlo Bos.
ice. Last July he was retired on a
Yesterday Mr. Bos spoke st conpension—or to speak more specifically munltv Rotary meetings in Spring
the payment of a lump sum. as China vale and Old Town, accompanied by
uses that method ln lieu of pension Dis'rht Governor Bird. who. by the
payments. Because of hts activity In wav was most enthusiastically ap
behalf of Rotary International while plauded Tuesday night for his efforts
In China he was Immediately Im in lecurlng Mr- Bos for the Knox
pressed Into service by that organiza County meetingA vls.tlng Rot-arian at the Camdea
tion, and at the present time is tour
ing United States and Canada spread •noting war E U. AVilson of We-ering the message of what is being ac- vllle. Quests ot the Camden Club
complished on the other side of the j were John B'rd and Supt. Charles E.
world. He has visited 30 clubs in ' Lord, and guests of the Rockland club
Canada and a number of clubs ln were Dr C B. Popplestone, Oscar E.
Maine and Pennsylvania during the Wlshman and P. A. Winslow. Th®
present trip, but his knowledge of Ro- j total attendance was 52.
tary activities ls better summarized
--------------------in the statement that In the course
rrri Mill TITUDE
of two voyages around the world he ,
1
>T
has visited 90 clubs scattered through-I
.
,
p.
p L_,_
out 12 countries, in Europe. Asia and Legion s LJonation DasKets

Reached Over 1600 Per
• • • •
Mr Bos (but In world-wide Rotarisons In Rockland
an circles he ls better known as
Carlo) ls a native of Venice. Italy
The annual Legion Donation Day
His alma mater Is the "University ol for 1935 is history. Members of
Life ” for he never attended college. ,
__
___
and his education, which belles that Winslow-Holbrook Post delivered 302
fact. Ls the result of hard and un- baskets Tuesday afternoon, reaching
ceasing study, in the course of which 1624 persons in every comer of the
he has become an accomplished lin city. This great quantity of food was
guist ln five languages
When he entered upon hts official obtained from the patrons of the
duties In China, he was well versed three Sunday shows at Strand The
ln German and Italian, but he was atre and from the generosity of the
immediately Informed that a knowl- merchants listed.
edge of English and Chinese was most
,
general
essential in the performance of his h(™ b^«X)nald L Kelsey „
work This knowledge he was not ,
and
ftrm,
tong in acquiring, and later came ,
t ne P
and
flinch also of a necessity^ In his “e‘n®tr,nd. Charles H Berry for
talk at Camden Tuesday night he was
the store. Central Maine Power Co.
’ apologetic concerning his oral powers for the lighting, the ladies of the Aux
I saying that he spoke neither the
for the supper. Peoples Laun
i King's r.or the American language, iliary
dry for baskets and The Courier-Ga
but as he warmed to his subject, with
for Its support
subtle wit and humor, he found hlm- zette
These firms co-operated generous‘aUUng K> a spellbound audience. ,
- B
co perry. The Great

Amerlca

vtous reasons that portton of it ls
,not gven publication. His listeners
were taken on the nside. and heard
much about the Chinese nation that
, always has been a source of mystery;
and even more Interesting was the
confidential interview given to Dis
trict Oovcrnor Alan L. Bird and a
i Courier-Gazette reporter at The
Thorndike prior to the Camden meet| ing.
•

9

•

•

The Camden Club acted as host to
Tuesday night's gathering which was
held lq the Congregational parish
house. A delicious chicken supper
was served under the direction of
Miss Irma Wadsworth and between
courses favorite songs were sung
under the spirited leadership of John
Taylor, who earned the fine compli
ment paid by the speaker. The direc
tion of one song represented the col
laborated effort of Mr. Taylor and
Dr. William EUingwood
District Governor Bird, who per
sonally conducted Carlo's Maine visi
tations expressed the opinion at the
opening of the meeting that the guest
speaker had some international rela
tions of his own. with daughters liv
ing In Italy. France and Spain, and
a son studying at McGill University
ln Montreal.
"A citizen of the world" Ls how Mr
Bos was introduced by the Camden
Rotary Club's energetic president, Dr
C Harold Jameson.
Mr Bos said that he became a Rolarian in Shanghai in 1927. and that
he had never regretted the time which
he had since spent in behalf of that
organization. He was a delegate from
China to the International convention
in Seattle, and had attended other
conventions. Hr quoted inspirational
messages from the addresses of some
of the speakers. He formed a club
ln Amoy, China, but soon after the
first meeting he was transferred to
Tientsin, where he became affiliated
with a club of 67 members, represent
ing 18 nationalities.

John M. Pomeroy, new president of quate service can be maintained pro
the Rockland Chamber of Commerce. vided shippers In sufficient numbers
Sumner C. Perry, a member of that will co-operate Your suggestions
and advice will be •sincerely appre
organization; and Oeorge H. Thomas, ciated."
president of the Camden Board of
At Tuesday's conference a telegram
Trade, attended the conference ol from President Sharp of the Eastern
business interests in Bangor Tuesday, Lines was read. He said:
and found signs not lacking that p
"Am sure we rgret more than others
steamboat line may be operated be necessity of cessation of Boston-Ban
tween Boston and Bangor after the gor service. This service has been
Eastern Steamship. Lines, Inc. con continued with heavy tosses and
cludes its service, probably the latter everything practicable done to pre
part of next week.
serve It. There is no alternative and
The following plan was agreed discontinuance now seems inevitable.”
upon:
Bangor Chamber of Commerce, in
the next few weeks, will conduct a MAINE CITRUS GROVE
complete and exhaustive survey of
shipments in this section—exact data, Mr. and Mrs. Norman L.
never hitherto available, that should
Wolf Are Very Busy On
be of vital interest to any company
i taking over the water service.
Indian River
i Chambers of Commerce in river and
9 • • •
Bay ports—Winterport. Bucksport.
A letter filled with good cheer, lnChina had 10 Rotary clubs, scat
Belfast. Camden and Rockland—will
be asked to do the same. Business 1 tercsting information aixt redolent tered along the coast when Mr Bos
men of Winterport, Camden and with the tang of "tree ripened and left for America last summer, but ex
GETS PROMISING SIRE
Rockland, who were at the meeting, sun colored" Indian River fruit has tension of the order Into the Interior
pledged this co-operation; Bucksport reached The Courler-Oazette office was underway. He told interestingly
Mount Hope W'aldenMan Loaned To and Belfast were not represented.
from Cocoa, Fla., where Mr. and Mrs. | of the methods used in raising money
Animal Industry Department, al
These six Chambers of Commerce, Ncrman L Wolf iHarrlet Burgess) —of the work done among lepers, and
Orono
working ln co-operation and having have embarked on the fruit growing of the succor given to flood victims.
A young Guernsey bull. Mount in their possession exact and valuable sea. sailing under the name of The English ls spoken at the meetings of
the Chinese Rotary Clubs, and the
Hope Waldensian by name, has re data, will then be ln a position to meet Maine Citrus Grove.
This energetic young couple has cessions are very colorful.
cently been loaned to the department any interested steamboat company at
of animal industry at the University least half way. It is felt, with this acquired a sizable grove on the choice
Under circumstances materially
of Maine by Mount Hope Farm, Wil united front, that something definite eastern shore section of the famous different from those which exist in
Indian River at Cocoa and nearby, this country some of the meetings
liamstown. Mass.
can and will be done.
Impressive indeed are the creden
Early in the week a member of The fronting both sides of the Dixie high have been held.
During the bombing of Chappe,
tials of this youngster—he enters col Courier-Gazette received from a Bos way, U. S. Route 1. have erected a
lege well-recommended. His dam, ton corporation a letter of inquiry as sales stand and packing house, op after the Japanese had taken posses
erating the whole plant under the sion of Manchuria, Rotarians were in
Dtlphine of Horton Farm, has a to the need and demand of continued appropriate
name of The Maine
record of 14.427 pounds of milk as a service, and intimating that capital Citrus Grove.
Their home ts session at a hotel only a short distance
three-year-old. Cathead's Illustri would be available for the fulfillment con.fortably near the grove. Natural from the scene of fighting. To the
ous. the calf's sire, has a transmitting of that demand. From this letter the ly all comers are welcome with a spe Chinese and Japanese members it was
Index of 16.645 pounds of milk and following is quoted:
explained that they could still meet in
cial greeting for Maine folk.
856 pounds of butterfat.
“In view of the abandonment of
Mr. Wolf is in active charge of the accordance with the principles of Ro
Howe W. Hall, assistant professor boat service between Boston-and Pe grove with 600 trees of oranges, tary while their respective countries
of animal industry, says that Mount nobscot River ports, we have been grapefruit, tangerines and kumquats. were still at war. A committee of
Hope Farm, owned by Col. E. Parma asked by clients of ours to “feel out" He Ls also running a few persimmon which Mr. Bos was a member secured
lee Prentice, ls one of the outstand the local sentiment regarding the es and Persian lime trees, native lemons a three-day truce, during which noning private experiment stations in tablishment of a boat line to serve and pineapple and banana plants.
combatants were permitted to vacate
livestock breeding in ihe world.
this area.
Mr. and Mrs. Wolf are well known the section where the bombardment
Prof. Hall says further, "It has been
“You have your finger on the pulse here, Mrs. Wolf being a native of was under way. A similar application
estimated that less than one out of of the city; how do the merchants Thomaston and a former member of of Rotarian principles was made at
the International Rotary conference
every thousand registered bulls have feel about the abandonment of this The Courier-Gazette staff.
ln Venice when the situation arising
a marked tendency to raise the pro service? Will a reasonable number
duction of the Guernsey breed above of them support such a project, by
To the loved ones away from home, from the Anglo-Italo tension had be
the 600 pound level." He believes shipping their freight this way. as give a subscription to the home-town come very acute. German and French
that the University is fortunate to suming that the rates are satisfac paper. A gift card will reach them Rotarians forget the animosity which,
obtain this promising sire for the tory?
ChrLstmas Day. The Courier-Gazette has existed between the two countries,
college herd.
150*194
and in Jerusalem, hot-bed of racial
"Capital is available and an ade $3 00 a year.

, vndCrwood Co. Ramsdelt
wmam ”
Rockland Wholesale
Rockland Produce Co
'Jrwcry w
Blalsdell Coal Co , Rockland Coal
Co., Maine Baking Co , Ward Baking
Co.. NLssen Baking Co., Cushman
Baking Co . Black & Gay, Medomak
Canning Co..
Peyler's, Rockland
Oraln Co.. Walker Grain & Feed Co.,
Newberry Co.. Sandner's Bakery
J. A Jameson Co.. Flint's Market.
OlendenniPB’s Market, Clover Farm
| Stores, Brlttos Market. O S. Duncan,
Cargill’s Market, Public Pood Store
and Knight Bros.
The city contributed three trucks
and four men and trucks were loaned
by Camden Ac Rockland Water Co..
W. H. Olover Co., W R Foster, Cen
tral Maine Power Co.. George Jackson and Mr Scammon—adv

SIGNS OF THE TIMES
President Roosevelt would win if
the next election were held tomorrow
but rising resentment against the
New Deal has already lost New Eng
land lor the Democrats and tightened
the light In the East and far Wo6t.
This Is the conclusion Lyle C. Wilson,
chief of the United Press Washington
Bureau, reached on a nation-wide
tour on which he sounded out the
opinions of politicians, wage earners
and representatives of the millions on
relief.
But one Augusta voter among the
75 who made application for party en
rollment so as to vote in the primary
election next June, expressed a pref
erence for the Democratic party, It
was announced Monday by City Clerk
Webster. The other 74 changes in
party alignment or new enrollments
were all listed as Republican. This
trend is similar to that In other cities
and towns of the State as reported in
the press.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
K I had my life to Ute again I would
have mad* a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least onre
a week. The loss ot these tastes ts a
loss ol happiness.—Charles Darwin.

CHRISTMAS CAROL
The earth hao grown old with Its burden
of care.
But at Christmas It always Is young.
The heart ot the jewel burns lustrous
and fair.
And Ita soul Tull of music bursts forth
on the air.
When the song of the angels Is sung.

It Is coming

Old Earth. It Is coming

tonKht!

On the snowflakes which cover the sod
The feet of the Chrlst-chlld fall gentle
and white.
And the voice ot the Chrlst-chlld tells
out with delight
That mankind are the children of
Ood
On the s*d and the lowly, the wretched
and poor.
The voice of the Chrlst-chlld shall
fall:
And to every blind wanderer open the
door
Of hope that he dared not to dream of
before.
With a sunshine of welcome for all.

The feet of the humblest may walk in
the field
Where the feet of the Holiest trod.
This, then, la the marvel to mortals
revealed
When the silvery trumpets of Christ
mas have pealed,
That mankind are the children of
Ood.
--Phillips Brooks

Every-Other-Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN

HOME OF STATESMEN

UNION

IN FINAL MOMENTS

CAMDEN BOWLERS

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

The annual meeting of the Union Men Folks All Knotted Up
—
Quincy, Mass., Has Figured Rockland High Lost To Branch
Capt. Herman Malcolm Farrow died
NEMF.A . will be held at
For I know that my Redeemer at 70 Willow street Tuesday, aged 70 |
In Y. M. C. A. League—
Morse After Leading Most Seven Tree Grange hall nt 7:30 p. m.
Prominently In History—
Friday and members are Invited.
llveth. and that he shall stand at 1 years The funeral services will be
Violets Still Lead
Of the Way
Once Called Merry Mount
the latter day upon the earth held at 80 Willow street at 2 o’clock
The yearly Christmas party of
—Job 19: 25.
this afterncon.
Storer-Colllns Past A.L . wtll be held
Tlie Braves and Oiants are dead- [
In the cpenlng game of the seasen a Friday at the Legion hall at 8 p. m
Quincy. Massachusetts, recently re
powerful Morse High School outfit All members and their families are locked ln the American Division ot
The annual report of the case com
There will be another meeting of called its heritage as the birthplace
mittee of the Citizens Civic Commit the Safety Committee at the Court of John Adams, second president of barely- edged a smart Rockland High invited. There will be a tree for the the Camden Bowling League; the
Shells and Red Triangles are likewise
tee. submitted Nov. 27, showed that short session for the purpose of ap- the United States, by observing the School quintet ln the last three children.
minutes of an extremely fast game
Miss Harriet Glidden ot Belfast ts tied in the National Division, but the
the first meeting of the committee House Friday night at 7 o'clock, a 200th anniversary of his birth.
Employing a fast break offense the guest of her sister Mrs. W E. Haskell. Violets still maintain thelr comfort
was held Nov. 19. 1934. In the Mayor's proving the proposed program which
"Patriotic Americans took upon
able lead In the Women’s Division.
private office which has been placed will be forwarded to Augusta. Im Quincy as one of the cradles of Orange and Black team, paced byAt the regular meeting of Orient
at the disposition of the members at portant that members should attend. American independence," says a bul Crockett. speedy Rockland guard, pro Chapter O. E. 8. tomorrow night The figures:
any time desired. William Sullivan,
letin from the Washington. D. C. ceeded to pile up a score on the Morse there will br a Christmas tree for the
American Divinion
general chairman of the C.C.C.. ap
headquarters of the National Geo outfit io that it looked as If the game members.
W L PC. PF
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday at graphic Society "It is the birthpl&ce was to be a runaway. But the Morse
pointed Mayor Thurston as chair
A Christmas concert will be given Braves ............... 34 10 772 1380
man. Rev. E O. Kenyon, secretary, the Home for Aged Women, Mrs not only of John Adams, but of oohn team settled down and the half ended at the Methodist Church SundayOiants ............... 34 10 772 1353
and Mrs Kennedy Crane. Mrs John Margaret Flfield. hostess A program Quincy Adams, sixth President of the Rockland 20. Morse 16.
evening. and a Christmas tree Y. M C. A
29 11 725 1355
H. Flanagan and Mrs I. B Simmons of songs and recitations will be given United States, and of John Hancock,
As the second half opened Rockland Monday afternoon.
Q
22 18 .550 1318
as other members. The committee by a group of children under the dl- f bold signer of the Declaration of protected its lead until Captain Mor I From the card party at the Legion
16 20 444 1302
has been greatly aided tn its work recticn of Miss Mabel Seavey. and a Independence.
gan was put out via the foul route. liall Saturday night proceeds will be Lions Club
Camden Mill ..... 17 27 386 1303
by Mrs. Minnie Rogers and Mrs. J. Christmas tree for the ladies of the
From
this
point
on
the
game
took
cn
used for local welfare.
Myles Standish Explored Its Site
American Legion 15 25 375 1289
N. Southard. A careful and complete home will be held.
a closer aspect and the third quarier
Bethel Rebekah Lodge presented a Rockport .......... 13 23 361 1288
''This sober city had a beginning ended with the score Rockland 25.
record has been kept of all families ]
___
6 38 .136 1287
like a coml- opera. The very first | Morse 22 With Morgan out the three act drama "Aunt Jerushy" on a;: Man........ —
High individual single. Richards.
record of the white man's contact Rockland team seemed to lose much the Warpath." to an appreciativeaudience
Monday
night
tn
Town
Calderwood. 132.
Splendld^perX^was^J^by and donating a generous portion of was tn 1621 when Captain Myles def< nsive strength and with 3 minutes hall. .
Standish and hls Plymouth Pilgrims to go Bath tied the score 25-all. An
High individual total, Calderwocd.
Officers
of
Union
Lodge
F.
A.
M.
the City Store FRA office, the city
“ “*lrJ*? were K°*rt landed near the site of Quincy ln
338
orgyof
long
and
almost
miraculous
will
be
installed
tonight.
Thursday,
government and poor department, as McIntosh. Joe Witham, Charles quest of an Indian chief. Ftour years
High team single, Braves. 528.
shots brought the Bath total to 33 mas vacation. A Yulutide entertainwell as bv several city welfare organi- Leavitt, and Charles Rushte — Visitors later a trading post was established
High team total. Braves, 1464.
Schools
have
closed
for
the
Christ

joints
while
Rockland
had
to
be
con

rations, and the public in general, at the city farm yesterday were Mrs. there by Captain Wollaston and
mas
vacation.
A
Yultlde
entertalntent
wtth
28
National Division
Several public meetings were also Lula Jackson and son Carleton, and thirty followers, and appropriately
mer school, followed by the Trees ln
PF
w L PC
soonsored at which various phases of Mrs Dorothy Prock, al 1 of Orff's named Mt Wollaston. When the) For Rockland the entire team play- ! each room.
captain moved to Virginia, Thomas featured with Crcckett and Feterscu
Shells ................ 33 11 750 1248
civic life and needs were set forth by Corner
Storer-Colllns
Post
A.
L.
was
flashing
in
Individual
play,
while
Morton, a royalist stUl fond of Eng
Red Triangles .... 27 9 750 1256
speakers. The record shows that 140 j
-------awarded a special citation for most
families were helped, and an amount 1 Cecil Carver's young step-on Stevie lish revelry, became the dominant Footer and 8tovcr excelled for Morse distinguished service by the National CCC Camp .......... 15 13 535 1220
In
the
preliminary
game
the
Morse
15 17 468 1170
expended of nearly $600.
(last night fell through a hole in Maine spirit of the settlement and changed 8econds defeated the Rockland Sec Headquarters for
enrolling the iSmokeeaters .......
5 7 416 1153
' Rotary
.............
—-------------Central wharf where repairs were be- Its name to Merry' Mount.
equivalent
of
Its
1935
membership
“Neighbors frequently complained | onds 42-37
1102
The Maine Canners' Association lnK made A Mr Young heard his to the authorities of Plymouth
for 1936 by Armistice Day. It ts the Business Men ..... 9 27 250
Morse
6 26 187 1100
only Post in Knox County to receive Mystery Five
met Tuesdav at the Eastland tn Port- outcries, and lowered through the Colony that Morton's sale of liquor
High individual single. Richardson.
OFF this.
land elected Fred Black and Henry hole a rope which had a noose on the to indentured servants and of fire
H
Sarkis.
If
1
o
2
127
The
Girls
4-H
Club
met
Tuesday
end
This
the
boy
fastened
arcund
B Bird, retiring president, to the
arms to Indians endangered both
1
0
2 afternoon at the home of Frances
High individual total. Bennett. 311
beard of directors, k*- Black was his shoulders, and was drawn to work and lives. Finally on May Day.1 Nickerson. If
Thayer. If
1
l
3 Luke, a Christmas tree majoring ln
High team single. Red Triangles.
safety.
An
employe
of
the
Fore
River
also placed on the con».-:“**?s as
1627. Morton encouraged
some, Foster, rf
4
2
10 the day's activities.
482
Company
took
him
home
in
a
truck.
chairman of the committee on
scapegrace colonists to set up a tall j Stova c
4
2
10
High team total. Red Triangles.
Maypole, crowned with buck s horns P Sarkis, lg.......... 2
tion clams. Mr. Bird ln hls final ad
1
5
1330
dress reviewed the activities of the
The pew carrier plan of The C:u- and to revel around It. dancing and Gaudette. rg „™.__ 0
1
1 Morgan, c —___ 0
2
Women's League
A'soclatlon during the past year, told ' rier-Oazette is bringing genuine satis- drinking. It was then that Myles!
LaCrosse, c ............. 0
0
0
cf the progress being made in raising faction to the patrons, the carriers Standish and hls Pilgrim followers1
W L PC PF
Totals _________ 13
33 Crockett, lg ____ ... 5
1
11
seed more suitable for canning pur- themselves and this office. The boys seized Morton to be held for de
Rorkland
Peterson, rg
0
3
3 V.olets ______ — 9 3 750 68.',
poses, and also outlined various take pride ln making delivery of portation. burned hts house, and an
1 Lilies w................. 14 7 666 727
O
F
P
phases entering into thc canning pro- ; tVery paper on the day of issue. This nexed hls lands.
762
Lord, If
.1
2
4 1 Totals _________ 9
10
28 Buttercups ........ 10 8 555
"About 1634 a second settlement Murglta. rf
gtam
{office wtll consider lt a favor If any
759
3
2
8
, Dailies -....... ...... 10 8 555
Referee—Wotton.
was
made,
which
attracted
farmers
5 10 333 703
------------------patron not receiving his paper rea! Candyltcns
from
England
and
Boston.
In
1792
a
0 12 000 659
H H. Stover who suffered from a suitably early telephone hls carrier or
Snapdragons
section containing approximately
wwKxww«w«w«<tT<s
bad case of blood poisoning the first 1262-R No prize contest is going on 1090 Inhabitants was set aside from k'tWWI
High individual single. Olive Weav
part of the year, and who has been ! this month but the boys are Just as
er, Dora Packard. 91.
what ls now Braintree and Incorpor
through a convalescing period for ! anxious that every paper be delivered ated as Quincy.
High Individual total. Olive Weaver,
the past few months, has returned to properly. Ancther contest soon,
169.
Exciting Days Preceded Present
his office on Park street, fully recov-1
■
High team single. Buttercups. 406
Growth
ered. He is dividing his time between
PI FASANT POIVT
High team total. Buttercups. 810.
SUGGESTS
SUGGESTS
the offic? and covering Maine for sevr
I rUl.> 1
"Quincy knew exciting times dur
ing the Revolution In many homes
erai carload accounts which the 8tovHE IS A BUSY MAN
er Feed Mfg. Co. control the exclusive
James seavey has returned pewter spoons were melted down and
sale of In this State. Hls many busl- ’r°m ™rt|e’d whfre she spent a few molded into bullets, which were
FOR ANY MAN
FOR ANY MAN
ness friends are welcoming him bick [
while her daughter Mrs. Evelyn pressed into palms of passing minute
Francis E. Harrington Is Ex
Lufkin underwent a serious operation. men It was then that the old
with their congratulations.
ecutive Secretary Of Con
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Young and Adams Mansion was confiscated
Clyde Young called Sunday at Mina from its Tory owner, the home
necticut Teachers' Ass’n
According to rumor there are near Woodcocks in Cushing.
bought later by John Adams Four
Belle Orne who is visiting her par generations of the Adams family
ly enough candidates for road com
The Connecticut State Teachers'
Mr -and
missioner to form the nucleus of a i-ents.
---- —
— —Mrs.
— Ansel Orne passed lived in this house, whch is now a
Association ha: a total membership
CCC camp Among those most frelew days in Bucksport recently
national shrine. Here John Adams
Leslie Young. Clyde Young and and hls wife Abigail retired in their
quently mentioned are Jonathan S
of 10.619 abc:rdln( to the rep;rt ot
Oardner. T. E. McNamara, Harry Lawyence Stlmpson were n Friendship later years He might have been
the executive secretary. Francis E.
I
Tuesday.
seen frequently in the fields supervis
Fiizgerald, John W. Lane. Ben Bisbee
Harrington, puonshed iu tne Con
Preparations are being made for k ing the haymaking, while she would
and J. L. Curtis. Whether Peter Ed
necticut Teacher, the magazine pub
wards will seek re-appointment has Christmaes concert in the schoolhouse be found at dawn busy at her dairy
lished by the Association, with Mr
Monday at 7. A pageant "The Mes ing.
not been stated.
Hartington as managing editor. The
sage of the Manger" will be the high j "A stone cairn on Penn's HUI indi
magazine was issued nine times dur
light of the evening.
cates where Abigail Adams stood
( A suitable gift for any man.
ing the school year, and turned In a
To the loved ones away from home j
------------------with her smaU son. John Quincynet profit of $205. the total receipts
for Dress or Driving, Lined or J
give a suhscrlDtion to the home-towr.
Oelng out of business hat sale All Adams. on June 17. 1775. to watch the
being $9477
paper. A gift card will reach them this season's hats from 50 cents to $2 battle of Bunker HUI. Over the road
Unlined, in Cape. Pigskin andj
SlUu. Wools, or Lisle
Christmas Day
The Courier-Oa- Nothing over at the Hat Shop, oppo- | between Quincy and Boston this
Ar executive secretary Mr. Harring
Plain Colon. Argyles. Check^A
Mocha.
ton appears to have been a very busy
zette. $3 00 year.
150*154 j site Burpee s—adv.
152-153
nine-year-old lad used to gallop
Plaids. Clocks
man. giving 63 political Interviews
alone with letters to and from his
!
and attending 123 hearings, meetings
father during the anxious days of
>
and conferences.
the Revolution.
Mr Harrington believes that thc
“To-day Quincy is a prosperous
Packed in Attractive
legislative experience was valuable,
industrial city with a population of
t
1
more than 70.030. It stretches from
and gained many friends for the AsChristmas Gift Boxes
Quincy Bay across a fertile plain and
scciatlcn. His report says in part:
Two
or
Three
Pair
for
$1.03
,
up into the Blue Hills. It is separa
“Our efforts in this particular dur
1
ted from Weymouth by the Fore
ing the past year resulted in recogni
River on the south, and by the
tion as an important group in the
Neponset River from Boston, eight
affairs of the State. The details of
miles to the north.
our campaign are fresh ln your mind
"One of the greatest shlpbuUdlng
and will not be repeated here. Sufflcplants ln northeastern United States
it to say that we were recognized
ts ln Quincv on the Fore River ManySUGGESTS
to the extent of planks in both ma
cruisers. dreadnaughts, battleships,
SUGGESTS
jor party platforms; due attention
Visit Our Store—Have a Look At Our Practical
and submarines for the navies of ihe
given to educational problems in the
United States. Japan, and England
Gifts of Furniture and All the Family Will Be Happy!
platforms, radio and newspaper
FOR ANY MAN
have been constructed there. To-dav
statements ot aspirants to public
the launching of steel ships Is stUl
FOR
ANY
MAN
office;
and by signed statements by
SMOKING SETS
common. Even ln the eighteenth
some 70 candidates for the state
century' Quincy built ships, notablyOVERSTUFFED
senate.
the Massachusetts, in 1780. destined
"In a gear when the legislature was
CHAIRS
for the China trad? and armed with
completely deadlocked ln finding
35 guns. For many years It was onc
means for securing additional revenue
OCCASIONAL
of the largest vessels afloat.
It was perhaps inevitable that one or
“In Quincy in 1816 was organized
CHAIRS .
two big appropriation measures failed
the first school to operate on thc
cf passage. The refusal of the legis
CEDAR CHESTS
one-class-to-a-room
basis.
with
lature to accept a sales tax unless ac
about 4C0 pupils. Two years later
CARD TABLES
companied by a dividend tax so that
the community had the first real
reasonable exemptions might be made
schoolhouse built specifically to be
FERNERIES
was the crux of the matter. The
a grammar school.
RUGS, ETC.
finance committee cf the legislature
"The famous Quincy granite quar
refused to report a dividend tax, and
ries. which were opened in 1825 to
Buy a Gift of Furniture and End Your
the sales tax died in the last two days
supply stone for the Bunker Hill
> Plain Colors, Stripes. Checks,j
'f Silks and Wools, but actually
of the session, with the result tha:
Monument, to-day make the area one
Christmas Worries
Neat Designs
not only did our own measure fall,
of the most important production
the Wools Predominate
Cottar Attached or with Collar!
but. such matters as relief assistance
centers of monumental granite In th?
AGAIN—CHEERIO!
to Match
We believe that wc have the
to the cities, and urgent building
United States.
needs as well. The Oovernor, ln ad“The first railroad In the United
most extensive line in town
States was constructed to carry the
journ.ng the Oeneral Assembly,
We Feature Thc
Plain Colors, Checks, Plaids.
Bunker Hill Monument materials
pointed cut in no uncertain terms the
FURNITURE
TOWN TOPIC WHITE
from the quarries to the docks on
gravity of the failure to provide an
Stripes
CHISHOLM BLOCK
TEL. 811
ROCKLAND, MAINE
BROADCLOTH
the Neponset River three miles away,
adequate tax program.
With Trubenized Collar
beginning on October 7. 1826. Really
h»k».ai%3ihk3)Si9£<kS
"In legislative measures that did
more a tramway than a modem rail
not carry appropriations we were uni
road. tt was operated by horses which
formly successful. Thc oath cf allegi
Mwcigtctc'c'crc'c'c'c'cwetwxMWMXwwc
eight-wheeled carts over ironance bills were killed, the Bridgeport
I pulled
protected wooden rails laid on
merit plan was modified in such a
granite ties."
way as to protect the professional
aspects cf teacher selection, the com
SOUTH THOMASTON
pulsory history bill and the alcoholnarcotic measures were modified ln
such manner as to leave the necessary
The rale of Christmas gifts and
curriculum revision where it belongs,
bridge plizes held by Mrs. A. F.
ln the hands of school authorities.
Sleeper at her home here was very
well patronized. Some very desirable
Measures having to do with the Nor
Stripes, Chfk«, Figures, Persians
articles remain for sale —adv.
•
mal schools and joint high schools
weito vetoed bv the Governor on the
ground that they were not properly
concerns for legislation but matters

7

I BURPEE & LAMB 1I BURPEE & LAMB I
A XMAS GIFT

A XMAS GIFT

fifi
THIS CHRISTMAS
fififi
G. W. PALMER & SON fififi
JEWELERS

fi

I

I

A FEW SUGGESTIONS
if

y
y

.V
y
w

if
if

y
y
I

y
M

•r
|

y

if

y

if
if
if

y
y
y

Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets,
Rings, most appropriate gifts,
Chromium Ash Trzys,
Chromium Cocktail Shaker Sets,
Party Bags,

*

$3.00 and up
$5.00 and up
23c and up
$2.50 and up
$1.25 and up

%

I

fi
1

WRIST WATCHES
HAMILTON
BULOVA
WALTHAM
ELGIN
ILLINOIS
Mickey Mouse and New Haven,

fi
1

SI2 li S75 1fi

1

$2.95 to $7.00

SPECIAL ITEMS
PICTURE FRAMES (leather and metal)
Jj
SCISSOR SETS, BILL FOLDS, KEY TAINERS, fi
FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL SETS,
fi

CARBONATED WATER SYPHON SETS,
g
BRASS LAMPS, CANDLE STICKS,
FIRE LIGHTERS
PERSONAL INITIAL BROOCHES, BRACELETS fi
AND TIE HOLDERS
fi
$1.00,
$1.25,
$1.50
fi

You will find literally hundreds of aplendid
Gift Bargains, priced at extremely low figures for we must reduce our stock.

fi
fi

G. W. PALMER &SON |
C. W. Proctor, Prop.
fi
MAIN AND WINTER STS.,
ROCKLAND, ME. fi

GLOVES

“MONITO HOSE”

$1.50 to $4.00

35c and 50c

W46.1O/

1

Fur Lined Gloves
at $2.95 and up j

I’M’C’MZ’K’rex'CM’e'.z’S’C'i’C'ct'C'
I BURPEE & LAMB j BURPEE & LAMB j

And May Your Spirits Be Light At This
Happy Christinas Season

of educational policy to be dealt with
Oelng out of busines hat sale. A11
by the body existing tor that purpose this season's hats from 50 cents to $2
"An extension of time was granted Nothing over at the Hal Shop, oppo
for voluntary enrollment tn the site Burpee's—adv.
152-153 .
Teachers Retirement System: legls
lative manipulation cf certlficatlcu
was forestalled; and. perhaps mon
Why suffer torturer from RheumaImportant of all. two measures whieji, tlm. Sciatica, Neuritis Muscular
Lame net-,, Spnlni and Unities wbea,
wcuid have placed schools more than
METIIVL BALM
• til bring almost Instant Teller? ever under thc control of local boards
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
•.
af finance were killed."
371 Main st., opposite Knox County

A thoughtful gift—The CourierOazette, $3 00 year.
150*154

Trust Co.. Rorkland
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
M centa
ib-tu-ctl

a

| A XMAS GIFT I

A XMAS GIFT J

SHIRTS

FRANKFORTS ........................................... 2 lbs 31c

MUFFLERS

MINCED HAM...........................................................2 lbs29c

CHUCK ROAST............................................................. lb14c
SALT PORK..................................................................... lbISc

$1.35 to $1.95

JOHN B. ROBINSON

$2.00

SMOKED SHOULDERS............................................. lb21c

FRESH SHOULDERS...................................................lb21c
ROASTNG PORK .......................................

65c to $2.50

Men’s
Shop

OPP. PARK THEATRE

BEGINNING TOMORROW, DEC. 20
OUR ENTIRE STOCK
WILL BE REDUCED ONE-THIRD
You Will Save Money By Trading With Us

During Christmas Shopping
Ceme In and Visit the Men’s Shop And You
Will Be Convinced
Mike Armata, Prop.
152’lt

AMAZING
NEW CAR
FOR *640

So economical that already owners
from coast to coast are reporting
record-smashing economy—18 to 24
miles to the gallon of gasoline—this
big, new, money-saving Dodge is
now priced even lower than last
year ... as low as $640, list price at
factory. Detroit. More luxuriously
appointed than ever before . . .
bigger, more spacious . . . the car
that noted auto editors and fashion
authorities have acclaimed the
"Beauty Winner” of 1936, this mag
nificent, new Dodge ts now priced
only a few dollars more than the
lowest-priced cars. See and drive
this new Dodge today. See the free
economy test. Find out for your
self why owners are saying this big
car actually costs less to own than
small, lowest-priced competitive cars.

Handkerchiefs,

HAMBURG STEAK................................................ 2 lbs29c
STEWING LAMB..................................................... 2 lbs29c

CORNED HOCKS.......................................................... lb12c

CUBED STEAK .................................................... lb 2Zc
HOME MADE SAUSAGE.......................................... lb25c

BAG SAUSAGE............................................................. lb19c

ea. 25c; 2 and 3 for 50c
3 for $1.00

BACON—Strip ...............

Styles, Coat. Middie, Russian Blouse

! Bath and Lounging Robes .. $4.50 to $7.50 <
Plain Colors, Fanry, Beacon and Wool Tone

Athletic Underwear.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $1.00 Set
Colored Broadcloth Shorts, White Shirts
RAYON SHORTS AND SHIRTS IN WHITE,

! Swank Ties, Chains, Collar Pins, 50c to $2
Singly or Sets; also Tic Chains Initialed

“THE STORE FOR MEN’’
Where All Women Like To Shop

lb 29c

BACON—Sliced .................................................. Jb 35c

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- CORNED BEEF_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Colored Eorden, parked two and three to box

Pajamas.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $1.50, $2.00 J

lb 24c

STEWING BEEF........................................................ 2 lbs29c

OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS
«€ *€ ««
Ties.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 55c to $1.50

T5he

PARK STREET,

AT OUR MEAT COUNTERS

Sauer Kraut
If vou have any friends why not
buy them a keg of Sauer Kraut or
Sauer Kraut Piekle for a Christmas
present?
SAUER KRAUT
One Gallon Jars...................... SI.15
Three Gallon Kegs .................. 7.75
Uour Gallon Kegs .................. 3.00
SAUER KRAUT PICKLE (juice)

Thick Rib or Brisket.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb 19c
Middle Rib.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 12c
y

■

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIAL

RAiSiNS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 Ib bag 27c

One Gallon Jar ........................ $1.00

California Thompson Seedless
SALTED DANDELION GREENS
I Raised and Salted Myself

Onc Galion Jars...................... $1.85
Two and one-half Gal. Kegs . 3.25

EDWIN A. DEAN
486 OLD COUNTY ROAD
TEL. 671-J
ROCKLAND, ME.
152&153

!

PERRY’S’MARKETS
MAIN STREET—PARK STREET
FOR FREE DELIVERY PHONE 1234

Page Thre€
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What are you going to wear to

THE
WINTER
FESTIVITIES?

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Be dazzling! Be feminine! Be gay! . . .
glamorous from tip to toe. It's largely a
matter of the right clothes . ..

IT’S CHRISTMAS TIME AT

How would you like to buy

One of a Kind

FANCY COTTON

EVENING DRESSES

DRESS GOODS

Brand New For Christmas

and SHIRTINGS
Worth up to $1.00 yard

Misses' and Women’s 81zes to 44

FIVE FLOORS OF GIFTS ... COME EARLY!

Here they are from

IN
u' - A E-----

THE GIFT IDEAL

MFum€
Skz/M. ctcLrr&

Hathaway
Shirt Factory

7575

come early on this

Lovely bottles of

SILK PRINTS

crystal contain a
grand assortment

Value to *100 yard

of thc finest prod
ucts of American

We are ready to serve with the largest assortment of Toys we have ever had.

and French per

Dolls, Doll Furniture, Games, Books, Pull Toys, Laundry Sets, Play Phones, Trucks, W agons, V elocipedes, Autos

fumers at Senter
Crane's.
You'll
find your shop
ping problem
quickly

with

to close

Sleds, Play Guns, and Air Rifles

Have you played Monopoly—the game that s sweeping the country . . . $2.00 to $10.00

solved
fine, per

fumes.

Surely

PUFFS

BLANKETS

Most Acceptable

A SENSIBLE
Beautiful. All Wool

Guerlains

Bourjois

Carons

Evening in Paris

“Xmas Night"

"Shalimar"

50c dram

$2.20 dram

$1.50 dram

Lanvin

Hudnuts
''Le Debut Noir"

"Blue Orass"

"Crushed Petals"
"Lost Soul"

$1.35 dram*

$1.00 dram

Elizabeth Arden

D-Orsay

$1.10 dram

$1.10 dram

50c dram

A note from Ernie Dow says that
a number of Rockland men are work
ing on the Quoddy Project at Eastport. and are recelvig wages varying
COMING NEIGRRORHOOD EVENTS
Dec lg-Thomaaton--Chrlatma* fair of from 75 cents to *1.25 an hour. One
of the number Is a boss carpenter.
at John', Church.
Dec 20—Rubinstein Club hu “guest Dow is operating a diamond core drill.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Mias M Elizabeth Amts, field sec
retary of the Oood Will Homes and
Schools begins a series of broadcasts
today at 2 40 p. m. over WCSH. Again
on Dec. 24. at 2.45 p. m. with a musi
cal program and broadcast by Miss
Amts; and again on Dec. 26. at the
same hour.
At the regular Wednesday meeting
of the Rockland High Student Coun
cil it was voted not to start the rink
at Community Park unless there was
an aehance sale of at least 150 season
tickets among the High School and
Junlcr High pupils. The rink has
never been operated on a profitable
basis. Funds are not available to
start the project unless more inter
est ls shown by students and citizens.

American Legion Auxiliary holds a
Christmas sale Monday at Legion
hall under the direction of Mrs. Anns
Alden and Miss Edith Jaqkson. The
doors will open at 2. and aprons,
fancy work and novelties will be of
fered suitable for Christmas gifts.
The sale will continue all afternoon,
through the supper hour and into
the evening. Supper. 5 to 7, will have
Mrs. Elizabeth Barton as chairman
Members having articles for the sale
are asked to have them at the hall
before 2 on Saturday.

There are real thrills in the talk
Winslow-Holbrook Post, American which Rev. Charles A Marstaller will
Legion, will hold an Important meet give before the Baptist Men's League
ing Thursday night.
tonight. Mr. Marstaller, who is the
new pastor of the Littlefield Memo
Knox Lodge. I.O.O.P., will have a rial Church, spent nearly two years
Christmas tree at its regular meeting in Peru, engaged in missionary work
Monday night.
and had many adventures—to say
nothing of nearly being eaten up by a
Capt. William S Blair, a prominent python which attacked his canoe. A
Bath resident has been in the city good supper and another live meeting.
during the trials of the destroyer Arthur Crockett of Rockport, a
Phelps, a guest while here of Mr. and talented young accordeon player, will
Mrs. Parker E. Worrey. Mrs. Worrey present a number of selections, and
Parker E. Worrey will lead in the
is his sister.
singing of Christmas carols.
Dudley V. Perry, son of Mr. and
Christmas dessert, supreme, a 1 lb.
Mrs. Leroy D. Perry, has been accept decorated cake. 35c. your nearby Ice
ed for enlistment in the U. S. Navy. cream dealer has them.—adv.
Perry graduated from Rockland High
152-153
School two years ago. and next heard
from is likely to be doing a hula dance
on the beaches of Honolulu.

Make Christmas a real success by
dining at Hotel Rockland. The best
diner in Maine. $1.00. Make reserva
tions early, certainly before Dec. 24
as all could not be accommodated at
Thanksgiving.—adv.
151-154
Pro-Joy Ice Cream cake, 35c, deco
rated for Christmas. Your nearly Ice
cream dealer has them —adv.
152-153

$5.95

Ladies’ Two-Piece, sizes 14 to 20

Satin Bound. All Colors
Other great blanket values
including

Kiddies’ One-Piece, sizes

PLAID MOTOR ROBES
Handsome and Warm

"Silver Poppies"
'Fleur D'Amour"

Christmas sale Legion hall Satur
day, Dec. 21. 2 p. m. continuing
through evening. Public supper 5 to
7, 25c—adv.

regularly *7 50

Roger Gallet

"Le Dande“

evening."
Dec 20—City Schools close.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.
Dec 27 Methebesec Club meets with
Mrs Katherine Haynes
Dec 27—Thomaston—Operetta. "The
Magic Beanstalk." In
Watta . hall,
auspices Parent-Teacher Asa'n.
Dec 27— The Magic
Beanstalk."
Watts hall. Thomaston.
Dec 30—Shakespeare Society meeta
with Mrs Ella Buffum
Jan 1—New Years Day
Jan. 6—City Schools begin.
Jan 0—Epiphany or Twelfth Day.
Jan. 0— Lady Knox Chapter. DA.R.
meets with Mrs. Beulah Alien
Jun 19—Visitation of Rt. Rev. Benjamen Brewster at St Peters Church
Peb. 12—Lincoln's Birthday
Feb 22—Washington s Birthday

ESMONDS

CHICKENS & DUCKS
FOR YOUR

CHRISTMAS DINNER
These birds are very line ones
and will be dressed to your order
for 30 CENTS PER POUND
(Cleaned and Delivered Free)
CHICKENS, ALIVE
(not delivered)

22 CENTS PER POUND

MONROE’S
TEL 647-14

152-153

$2.98 to $4.98

Kiddies’ Two-Piece, sizes 4 to 14

LOVELY WOOL PUFFS,

Italian supper will be served before
8tcnington Furniture Co. now sells
Edward Williamson Jr., is employed
at the W. I. (Ayer store during the the famous R.C.A radio. See adver the Elks meeting next Monday night.
tisement.
holiday rush.
The stamp wirihew at the Postofflce
Augusta reports that Senator Roy will be open until 7.30 every night
Charles Havener, home from Uni
versity of Maine for the holiday L. Fernald of Winterport has taken until Christmas, and as long after 7.30
recess, is employed ln the J. F. out nomination papers for the gover as public service requires.
norship.
Oregory Sons Store.
The automobile numbers for 1936
We carry a preud array of Desks of every
Rockiand has been seme naval port will be ready for delivery at Christ
One hundred invitations have been
mas time. The numbers allocated to
this
week
with
thc
destroyers
Phelps
issued by two local young ladles for
type — GOV. WINTHROP, SPINET,
a New Years Eve dancing party to and Monaghan on the course, to s ay the. local registration office begin
with
85.001.
nothing of the steamship President
be held at Temple hall.
SECRETARY, KNEE HOLE—all styles
Harding
Looked like old times
Westbrook High School plays here
around
The
Thorndike
o'
nights.
The primary department of the
at a wide range of prices. Walnut and
Mcnday night, and the Rockland
Methodist church school will hold its
High Seconds will play the Camden
The
staging
is
being
removed
from
annual Christmas tree celebration
High Seconds. Westbrook is said to
Mahogany.
Saturday at 2:30 at the vestry; the the new 60 foot brick chimney of have one of the strongest teams
Perry's
Laundry
and
a
decided
change
Junior department will have theirs on
ln the Northend skyline ls apparent. around Portland.
Monday at 2:30.
Huge black letters down thc sides oi
Harriet F . widow of Charles W. Or
Jchn Paulsen, who was elected the brewn stack tell the world thc na
beton. died last night at the home of
worthy master of Pleasant Valley ture of the business.
her daughter, Mrs. C. Earle Ludwick.
Orange, declined to accept the offiqc.
A Christmas Party for junior mem 62 Limerock street. Services will bs
and Raymond Anderson was prevailed
upon to accept a third term. Mr. An bers of the Legion Auxiliary and Sons held there Saturday at 2 p m. Mrs.
derson has given Pleasant Valley cf the American Legion will be held Orbeton was 75. Obituary deferred.
Orange two years of live and effective next Monday evening at 7.30 at the
The Standard Oil Co. is claiming
leadership, and that organization is Legion hall. All members of these
to be congratulated upon retaining two Junior organizations are invited salvage for saving the two-masted
ROCKLAND, MAINE
and may take their parents along. schooner Anna Sophia, which went
his services.
All members of the American Legion ashore on Bay Ledges Sunday night.
The main bouters in the RocAland Pest and Auxiliary are also invited. Thc craft was found adrift by Capt.
Athletic Club's next boxing show, Parents taking children who are not Ammi Sewall of the Rockland Sccony
after being abandoned. The craft
Dec. 27. will be Al Parent and Pancho enrolled in either of these organiza
Villa Jr. Ponzi Cochran will fight tions are asked to take a present for was lfotlled yesterday.
r of
Because cf Christmas activities the
Comrades of the Way will meet at I
Geld Coast Ournier of Waterville in each one they bring for thc tree. Fun
BORN
said beano party to have been held at
the Congregational Church next
the semi-final; and the Waterville and a pleasant evening is assured.
The Ocean View Ballrocm Friday night
SIDELINGER—At Washington. Dec 13. Sundry at 10 o’clock, to attend the
boxer has agreed not to get lost in the
to Mr and Mrs. Harlan 8ldelinger, a church service ln a body and to
has been postponed to Dec. 27.
Going out of business hat sale. All
fog' this time. Blondy Johnson and
daughter.
present thelr gifts for the poor. All
Mike Sutela will again be on the bill, this season's hats from 50 cents to *2
gifts should be wrapped for presen
DIED
Johnson stacking up against Kid Nothing over at the Hat Shop, oppo
tation and marked on outside ,
152-153
Pantz (not gloves) and Sutela exer site Burpee's—adv.
FARROW—At Rockland, Dec. 17. Capt whether for a girl or boy. and of what
Herman Malcolm Farrow, aged 70
cising his mighty swing against Red
years. 8 months. 18 days Funeral at approximate age. There will also be
Public dinner and supper Odd Fel
McDonald of Augusta. “John L"
2 p. m. today.
a meeting of the Comrades in the
Dudley will undertake to show Pred lows hail Friday. Dec. 20. Dinner 11 ORBETON—At Rockland. Dec.
18. evening to help fill the candy boxes
lo 1. fish chowder, pic and doughnuts,
Harriet F . widow of Charles W Orbe for the Christmas tree.
Yeung of Camden a few things.
25c. Supper 5 to 7 baked beans,
ton. aged 75 years. 2 months. 4 days.
Funeral 62 Limerock street, Saturday
salads etc.; 25c
151-152
All roads tonight and tomorrow
at 2 p m.
night will lead to the High School
SPEAR—At Warren. Dec. 18. Charles M
Spear, aged 71 .years 1 month, 9 days
where the annual senior class play
Funeral Friday at 2 p. m . at the resi
"Adam and Eva,” a delightful threedence of Phillip Simmons. Interment
act comedy, is being put on under
ln the town Cemetery
the direction of Miss Dorothy E
Parker, teacher of public speaking
IN MEMORIAM
Motorists find new enjoyments
and English. The cast in order of
1934 Mrs. Lillian Judkins 1935
their appearance is as follows.
As we loved her. eo we miss her,
Every year increasing.
AND
Her memory ls ever dear:
James King. Charles Mitchell, ConLoved, remembered, longed for alwaya
Radios and other things
inthia. Olenna Rankin; Clinton De
Bringing many a silent tear
Witt, Edward Hayes; , Jr., Julie.
Result in trips more pleasing.
Mother. Father and family
Frances Young; Eva King. Margaret I
Established 1840
Your husband likes a heated car w
Dunton; Aunt Abby Rocker. Cather
Licensed Embalmed and
ine Chisholm; Dr. Dalamater, Wil
CARD OF THANKS
We take this way to express our thanks
liam Anderson; Horace Pilgrim. Karl
Attendanta
That sense of unfailing freedom
Cheer and warmth abounding,
and deep appreciation of the shower of :
Spear; Adam Smith. Charles Merritt
John
O.
Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
cards,
telegrams,
flowers
and
other
gifts
from embarrassment so essential
Jr.; Lord Andrew Oordon. Robert
Have a heater well installed
which came to us on our Oolden Wed- ' Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
Chandler. The play will begin at! to a properly conducted funeral ding anniversary Monday. Dec. 16. Also
Results are most astounding.
for all the telephone calls and callers
8:15. An added feature will be service is made doubly secure which
Day or Night Telephone
added to our happiness on th? |
selections by the High School Orches- j through our modern, perfectly con
Isn
’t it a good idea to
occasion.
Mr. and Mrs R. L. Jones
450
tra under the direction of Harold
Sell
things folks are using?
Libby Jr. Local interest is added by- ditioned, ever reliable motor equip
Representatives in all large cities
knowing that this play was presented 1 ment.
Try
us
for accessories,
In the United States and Canada
CARD OF THANKS
at University of Maine in 1931. when ,
We wish ta thank all relatives neigh
Make
shopping
less confusing.
Mrs. Ethel Thomas Sezak and At- [
bors and friends for thelr help and
AMBULANCE
kindness during our recent bereavement
wood Levensaler played the leads of I
As
the
reindeers
dash along by your roo
Service is Instantly available.
also for the beautiful flowera
Eva King and Adam Smith.
Mr and Mrs Charles Poole and Famlly.
Experienced attendant* on duty.
Santa says “Shop at the FIREPROOF.”

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO

FIREPROOF

BALLADS

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

Funeral Parlors

Vinalhaven

For Christmas gifts—Special value
in handbags at *3.00; chiffon hosiery.
75c and $1.00; monogram pins, $100
to $2.00; Lounging Robes and negli
gees, $5.95; silk underwear. $1.95 to
$5.00 at Alfreda Perry’s, 7 Limerock
St., Rcckland—adv.

Russell Funeral Home
TEL 662

9 CLAREMONT ST„ ROCKLAND

135tl

•

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all who assisted us
ln any way during our recent bereave
ment; especially the friends who sent
floral offerings
Mr and Mrs Albert G Jameson and;
sons. Mr and Mrs. Bird B Jameson and
daughter.

*

1

Day and Night Telephone
450
381 MALT ST.

ROCKLAND, MC.

20-tf

FIREPROOF GARAGE

J

Every-Other-Day
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In Everybody’s Column «
Advertisements ln this oolumn not to

Legal Notices

FOR SALE

STATE OF MAINE
------------------------- --4
exceed three Knee Inserted onoe for U ♦
County of Knox. as.
cents, three times for SO cents Addi lt**w******<****««0
Superior Court
tional liner five cents each for one time
DRY and green hard wood for sale, all
(0 cent* for three times. Biz words kind*, under rover 16 to »» Call eve
February Term. 1930.
make a line.
nings. Tel. 257-3 LOFMAN BROS Rock
To the Honorable Justice of said
ville_____________________
151*156 Court, next to be holden at Rockland
PARLOR organ for sale. In fine con within and for said County, on the
dition has mirror
Price 920 F L
K1I.I ERAN Cushing. Tel Thomaaton. second Tuesday'of February. 1936 —
198-21.
152*154
Marianne C Bullard of Rockland In
BEST dry hard fitted wood under said County respectfully represents that
at ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦at cover. gg 50; Junks. 88.50. FRANK her maiden name was Marianne
Crockett; that she was married to Albert
MAN WANTED for Rawlelgh Route of ERICKSON RFD. Box 70. Thomaston H Bullard, now of parts unknown, at
151*153 Pittsburg In the Commonwealth of Penn800 lamllles Write today RAWLEIOH.
DEPT. MEL-73-8A. Albany. N Y
SMALI. hard wood lot for sale Price sylvanla on the thirtieth day of May.
________________________________ 1S1»1M reasonable. Tel 271-M Rockland 152-151 1929. that subsequent to eald marriage
GOOD Rawlelgh Route now open near
CALL or write to L F Morrison. 71 1 the parties hereto resided al Butler and
you
Industrious man can earn better Willow St.. Rockland for J A. B-ewste* Erie In said State of Pennsylvania nnd
than average income Complete Hue of Srow or Ski Suits. Men's and Ladies at Mt Klico In the State of New York
until October. 1F31; that she has al
household necessities established 48 ’port Coals and Shirts of all k'nd*
years
Permanent
No Investment or _________________________________ 151-153 ways conducted herself toward her eald
husband aa a true faithful and af
experience needed
Write ua today.
1 UNCH room fixtures; IS ft counter. fectionate wife, but that her said
RAWLEIOH DEPT MEL-74-Q. Albany
N Y.____________________________ 152*lt sV ola? 2 gallon Electric coffee urn cash husband unmindful of his marriage
register etc., 83 OAY ST. Rockland. vosrs and obligations, has been guilty of
MAN or woman wanted-supply cus Maine___________________________ 1>1«193 cruel and abusive treatment t sward her;
tomers with famous Watkins Products I
that at Mt Klsco. aforesaid. In said
In Rockland and nearby rural localities I CHRISTMAS trees for tale; also cook October. 1931. her said husband utterly
No Investment
Business established. I stoves. 86 end up C. E OROTTON 138 deserted your libelant and ahe avers that
Camden
St.
Tel
1214-M
151-153
earnings average 125 weekly, pay starts
such desertion has continued for three
immediately
Write J R WATKINS
. uppli
consecutive years next prior to the filing
CO 231-43 Johnson Ave . Newark N J tale, nice pets for grown children or of thia libel 8he further avers that al
152*It adults, half price MRS ROSE HUPPER though her said husband la able, by
152-154 means of his labor, to provide for her
WOMAN wanted for general house Tenants Harbor Tel 4-3
work Write A Care Courler-Oazette
HOUSEHOLD furniture Including 3 comfortable support and maintenance,
____________________________________ UVtt bedroom set-, dining room set. two yet notwithstanding the premises he has
grossly or wantonly and cruelly refused
I am anxious to secure a position as parlor stoves, one Glenwood range, or neglected to so provide for her
waitress or doing general housework chairs, etc These articles can be seen
Your libelant further avers that she
Experienced and willing, ready to start at STOVER FEED MFG CO. Rockland has resided In the State of Maine, in
Bu; the
work at a minute's notice LOUISE Tel 1200 Come and make offers15°-^
good
faith, for one rear next prior to
JOYCE, Tel J57-W Rockland
152*154 at your own price
filing of thia libel, and that the
HARD coal. IIS: coke. 911: Pochonlas whercabouta of her aald husband ls at
keeping position inquire at Chamber of lumpy. 89 25. Pochontas nut i apodal prevent unknown to her and cannot be
Charles Middleton. Wheeler Oakman and Tim McCoy In “Square Shooter"
152*154; ,l’r etovesi »»75. Dry fitted hard wood ascertained by reasonable diligence
Commerce
Janie* .Melton and Jane Froman. two of radio's outstanding singing stars
— — - ------- —---------------------810 J B PAULSEN, Tel. Thomaston
Wherefore she prays the bond; ot
PO8ITION aa chef or order cook want-1 84-2
149-tf matrimony now existing between her
make their tilm debut with Pat O'Brien (right) in Warner Bros.' new musical
ed. Beat of references. HORACE FbRRY ,
and
the aald Albert H Bullard may be
A good solid Investment—Beverage.
...
of honor and presented the leader Orace St.. City
drama. "Stars Over Broadway."—adv.
Parlor and Restaurant, for sale In Port dissolved by divorce and that the cus
CAMDEN
and each member with a 4-H autoPOULTRY wanted
I. POU8T. 138 land. good central location, doing good tody of their minor child. Anna M . aged
business, well established, with the five, may be awarded to her until
,
, . u i
.<
..v .... itraph boolt Mrs Oldls'
to the Limerock street. Rockland. Tel. 377-W.
138-tf right kind of customers would make further order of the Court
Legal work in connection with title gij-is were scrap books. Plans were
MARIANNE C BULLARD
.
to the land acquired by the govern- ma(i€ at the business meeting to fill
ONE pair used medium, weight snow- ideal business for man and wife that
Then personally appeared Marianne C.
hhoes 12-48' wanted; In good eondlco?k -Prl.c.f I900 Mu>t *
ment for park purposes at Camden a basfcft ,or nM.d>- children
Bullard and made oath to thk truth of
Write
J
O
LYONS.
80
Portland
St
tion. O H CRIE Thomaston. Tel. 122-2
foregoing by her subscribed
was the subject of discussion Wednes- Al Mbs oldls- „rty for the poultry _________________________________
147-152 the
150-152 Portland. Mr
Before me
day between Representative Moran
each
was accompanied by
CHRISTMAS aprons home made good
LOADS or part loads wanted Merrlfl
CHARLES T SMALLEY.
and the legal division of the Reset a guest. Gifts were exchanged and A Robertson Express Service to Boston cloth snd many patterna 50c each. 120
notary Public.
4
1
1 5
Limerock
St
.
City
________________
145*-J
IL
S
I
7 B 3
i
b
tlement Administration The land games enjoyed In the Medomak and vicinity
CHAS
ROBERTSON.
Dated
at
Rockland
December
9. 1935
Waldoboro
Tel
28-4.
special
egg
service
BEST
dry
hard
wood
under
covsr,
has been acquired, but there ls a lot athletic hall A dainty lunch was
STATE OF MAINE
147*2 fitted. 19. Junks 88; soft wood sod
|6
IX
of legal work yet to be done and served during the evening. Those at
il
IL S.l
SWAMP ash hoops poles also hoops slabs, 87; kindlings T J CARROLL. KNOX 88
Moran is trying to get that cleared tending were Aubrey Ellis. Charles wanted;
Parlor wood stovea C E Orot Thomaston Tel 283-21 Rockland 145-tf
IT
iA
Clerk s Office. Superior Court.
away, so that men can be got to work Rowe. Thomas Lee, Phillip Hutchins. ton. 138 Camden St. Tel. 1214-M
i4
lb
OLD growth dry hard wood for sale
In Vacation
putting tt Into shape for a park. It Everett Bagley. Elmer Acorn. Maxine
151-153 , fitted. 99; Junka. 89; 4ft lengths. 18.
Rockland. Dec 10. A D 1935
fireplace. 89. b PETERSON. Oranite 8t
is
estimated
that
several
hundred
Upon
the
foregoing
LIBEL
Ordered.
10
Achorn,
Constance
,
Newbegin.
Lois
I
n
Tel. 528-M
139-tl That the Libellant give notice to said
men will be employed on the Job.
Hilton. Johnna Redman and Alison
lroner.
one
**•
Bull
*rd
t°
appear
before
our
FOR
SALE
—
One
electric
LADIES - Reliable nalr goods at RockMrs Millard Eldredge. daughter of Colwell The
members u.
of the Poultry | land
to be
xur xucuwws.
Halr 8to„ 24 Bm 8t M»|| orde„ combination, gray enamel, gas and coal Superior Court....
IS
. holden at Rock
ii
Mr and Mrs. Charles Atkins, ls a Club also voted to prepare a basket solicited. H. c. Rhodes. Tel 519-J
land. within
the
“
stove, tables, chairs, stands, marble 1?"°.
‘“‘n *and
n<t lor th
e County
of
patient at the Cape Cod Hospital, a: to be distributed at Christmas.
Moving Picture Camera with
^ond ^Tuesday of Febru145-tf slabs
ib
i.7
*5 ito
------------D
publlxhing
an
atteited
n
portable
steel
screen
for
home
use
films
........
‘
Hyannis, Mass., where she under
etc Aluminum auto picnic kit contain- „p>
L*?*1- *n(l thu order therewent a major operation.
ing full equipment, thermoa bottle and 2.“'•uoceaalvely In the
i3
5i
VINALHAVEN
Earl Prince of Brunswick and Fred
30
thermpk food container* All packed ln
* newspaper printed In
Handsome leather case equipped to be
in our County of Knox the
Plnkham of Portland are guests of
,
carried
on
running
board
of
car
Youtbs
’
,
\
Publication
to be thirty days at
Mr and Mrs Frank H Wilbur.
Mrs. Dewey Brown entertained the
35
round top Oak Desk with chair and „ J' Pr,or to “id eecond Tuesday of
Megunticook Grange holds It* Silver Tea Club Monday night at her
many other Items Many of the above
next, that he may there and
I articles would make wonderful Christn.„o“L “L*1 c°urt appear and show
whist party at the Grange hall Satur tome Mrs. Mary Brown of RockS7
3&
mA
1
39
mas gifts and can be bought at great cause. If any he have, why the prayer
day night. Progressive whist and and was guest of honor
1 sacrifice from original coa.t. All are in : of uld Libellant should not be granted
prizes
ARTHUR CHAPMAN
‘ wonderful condition and ’practically as
Mrs Ola Ames was hostess to
4b
47
44 H5
Hi
Justice of the Superior Court
good as new Flr«t come
first served '
Mrs. Charles Atkins and son Clif Needlecraft Club at her home WedA
true
copy
of
the Libel and Order of
STOVER
FEED
MFG
CO.
Rockland
ford were Portland visitors Monda;.
tesday night, a Christmas tree and
Maine Phone 1200_______________ 153-155 the Court thereon.
Mfe
Mrs. J. L. Stahl Is a surgical pati
$i
Atteat:
upper forming the main attractions.
8TOP- LOOK LISTEN' Then come aa
MILTON M ORIFFIN. Clerk
ent at the Bradbury Memorial Hospi
lut aa possible to the home of More
A fine looking Christmas tree has
149-Th -155
tal
in
Belfast.
54
For
Less" where we are offering the ____________________
53
52
been placed near Creed's Garage It
greatest value in our history for the
Louise Nash. Annie Munroe and
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Is lighted with colored electric bulbs
remainder
of
December
Special
prices
Lucy Arnold are home from Farm
bb
5b 57
this week as followi Fancy No 2 yellow
55
Whereas
Elizabeth • C.
Knowlton
'
ington Normal school for the holi and adds much to the seasonal spirit, j
corn, cracked corn. meal. feed, dairy Orace E Knowlton. Maude E Smith
A B. Vinal went Tuesday to Bos
ration, egg maabes. etc . etc You can | Oertrude K Wooster all of Rockland,
days.
save at Stovers where you can buy the in the County of Knox and State of
bl
bl
Mrs Addie Newton was taken in ton. where he will spend the winter
highest quality at lowest prices Special Maine
and Elizabeth C
Knowlton
Oood's ambulance to Community with his daughter Mrs Mark Smith.
for one week Fancy No 2 yellow corn guardian of Richard C
Knowlton,
One
pair
always
brings
a
Christ

Curtis
Wehster
returned
Monday
b'3
Hospital this week for treatment
cracked corn or meal. 8150 per bag. fine minor, of said Rockland, by their
granulated sugar 85 33 per 100 pound* mortgage deed dated the fourth day of
mas cheer. Three pairs, three
Capt. and Mrs P. Hardy of North from South Thomaston where he atI
25Ib bag. tl 39. 101b bag. S6c all sugar January. 1933. and recorded In the Knox
He also visited
Deer Isle are guests of Mr and Mrs .ended Pomona.
Farmer's Favorite Dairy Ration |157. Registry of Deed*. Book 226. Page 505.
cheers
And
a
generous
half
dozen
Rangeley.
F. H. Wilbur
Fanner s Favorite Dairy Ration. <163. conveyed to the Rockland Loan A
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
Carolyn
Dyer
and
Ada
M.
Dyer
Stover's Pride high grade 20' dairy Building Association, a
would
certainly
make
you
a
Christ,
corporation
The
Methodist
Lend-A-Hand
Club
13- Wish for
1-Tc observe closely 49-Withers
ration, gl 83 Stover's Forcing Egg snd legally organized and existing under the
meets Monday night at the home of were weekend guests of their aunt and
51- Footlike organ
14-Cook in an oven
5-Javelin
1 All-Mash or Growing Feed 91 90. MF! laws of the 8tate of Maine
mas
cheer
leader.
And
Rollins
_____
and
located
Mrs. Annie Small. Pearl street. There uncle Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rcssiter.
Ma*h with Nopco XX 011 12 00 at Rockland In said Knox County, the
15- A feather (Ornith.)
10- Male singing voice 52- Sag
Marguerite
Chapter
OES
met
Hosiery
is
a
gift
that
ls
always
Fancy
Oreen
Mountain
potatoes.
27c
:
pk.
following
described
real
e-tate
situated
will
be
a
Christmas
tree
and
pro

53- Part of a flower
11- Relieves
16-Clothe
8107 bu. native Johnson yellow aye In aald Rockland together with the
pram. Each member is asked to teke Monday evening with work on two
54- A pastry
19-Prefi^. Before
13-Gossip
IrtlH
hs„
111 1 rt ara
eFsas-^.,.*
well chosen, whether you shop
beans. QRg*
s»8c nk
pk: Purity Hall
Salt. 101b
bag Hi
buildings
thereon bounded and des
jandidates. At the close of the cere
a ten-cent gift
55Soggier
15-Consider carefully
25-Musical drama
15c. pork salt (for salting down porki cribed aa followi. to wit
early
with
care
or
late
in
a
panic.
monies
members
marched
to
the
ban

75c
bag.
fish
salt.
75c
bag.
our
whole
At
the
meeting
of
the
Friends-In-----—
..
_
.
1
beginning
at the easterly corner
58-A salt lake in South 26-A fruit
17- Knoek
stockla being told at
greatly reduced I ot lot now or formerly of Rufu* Derby
Councll this week holiday baskets quet hall where the entertainmrft
18- Drunkard
Australia
28-Started
And remember! This is an excel
prices Do your buyingwhere you can I on the southwest side of Limerock
were arranged and sent to shut-ins. rommitte had arranged a large deco
61- Coolness
20- June-bug
|29-Weird
save the most money.
We carry a : 8treet. thence S $7' E on “Id street
lent time to help All out that Rol
The next meeting will be at the home rated lighted Christmas tree. On the
complete stock of everything In the feed twelve rods and ten link.* to land of
62- A fruit (pi.)
31-Scold
21- Prefix. Upward
and
farmers
supply
line,
including David Winslow; thence 6 25' W by said
33-Deface
of
Edna
Ames
on
Belmont
avenue.
63Acts
22- Gaina
icmmittee were: Hazel Dyer, Clara
lins Hosiery Club card, so that you
milk hotties, milk cans, milk pulls, Winslow's line, seven rod* and nine
Excitement was caused here Tues Ro?s and Phyllis Black Owing to the
64- T ormentors
36- Side-slips
23- Anger
filter
discs,
etc.
etc
Check
up
with us links; thence northwesterly by said
may have the FREE PAIR.
day morning when a youngster not efforts of Margie Chilles a radiogram
37- Bound together
24- Spite
on all prices before buying elsewhere Winslow s lot. twelve rod. und two links
Here ls a real opportunity to save from to land of said Derby; then N 23’, E
VERTICAL
three years of age. disappeared from sent to the North Pole brought Santa
(Naut.)
27- Male descendant
an Independent dealer who Is making by the Mid Derby lot to the first men
38- Guide
28- A vegetable (pi.)
his home on Central street. His Claus to the party to distribute gifts
lowest prices to the farmer In southern tioned bounds
1- lmplements of war 39-Give unexpected
30-Wasted
mother had dressed him to go out to those present. Although diminu
Maine
You don't have to pay the
Also another lot or parcel of land
other
fellow’s bad bills
Here we sell situated In said Rockland, bounded and
2- An insect
32-Mohammedan
pleasure to
with her. but choosing not to wait, he tive in size, he did big work in that
entirely
for
cosh
at
lower
prices
thin
described
as follows, to wit
3- Small child
governor
4O-Telegraph keys
started out by himself He was found line.
con be found elsewhere, grade for grade.
2 BEGINNING st stake and stones
41-An animal (pi.)
4- Grecian island M
34- Note in Guido's
toddling along Main street "window
No orders too large, no orders too small , *t the southeasterly corner of land
310 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
There will be a special Chrlsmas
the Mediterranean 43-A constellation
We sell by the pound, by the bug, by the formerly of Alzlra L Crie (now of Nellie
scale
shopping ’’ After a brief but happy- service at Union Church Sunday
ton. or by the carload STOVER FEED C Haynes) and on line of land of David
6- Peeks
35-Agriculture (abbr.)
time. he was returned to his anxious morning with selections by the choir,
45-Science
MFG CO . 86 Park St . Tel 1200 Ware- I Winslow: tbence southerly on said
37-Tailless. amphibious 7- Organ of hearing
mother
47-Checks *
house hours: Open dally 7 30 a m . to ! Winslow s land, and producing the said
the anthem. "Angels Came Caroling."
8- A serpent
animals
Wendall Gilchrist has returned to will be $ung. In the evening a I
5:30 p. m. Saturdays to 7 p m 150-152 ■ Alzlra Cries easterly line fifteen leet to
49- Rate of motion
stake and stone*: thence westerly on
9- Containing more
39-Characteristic
Rochester. N. H . after a visit with Christmas cantata “Another Wise
50- Slant
||**«***********O “id Winslow s land, one hundred nine
42-Mohammedan
reeds
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Man." will be given by the choir, as- i
Hinckley Comer School Notes
ty-nine and one-hslf feet to *t.ike and
56-Prefix.
Before
10-Warrior companion
sacred scriptures
SAVE FUEL
stone* at land of M B Winslow, thence
j A Christmas party was enjoyed Gllchrest. Sea street.
sisted
by
children.
Cast
of
charac

of an English king 57-1 have (contr.)
44-Sailor
northerly along the easterly line of M
Miss Eleanor Hansen ls a surgical
Friday afternoon at the Hinckley
ters:
Peter,
the
cobbler.
O
Ernest
i
12-Force air violently 59-Residence (abbr.)
B Winslow's land, fifteen feet to the
BAKE
QUICKLY
46-Approaches
1 Comer school with so many visitors patient at Community Hospital
Arey; Mrs Callahan. Cora Peterson; !
!$**************■ •outbwesterly corner of said Alzlra L
through nostrils
,60-A rodent
48-Man's name
Crie'a land; thence easterly along the
present that many had to stand. A
Put
in
your
kitchen
one
of
the
new
Mrs. Allegretti. Lida Ames; Martin.
EIGHT room house and garage to lot. line between the said David Winslow's
fine program was given which in
at 66 Rankin St Ready Jan. 1. Inquire and the said Alzlra L Cries land, two
WALDOBORO
David Duncan; Mary. Dorothy Cobb;
(Solution to previous puzzle)
at 44 RANKIN 8T or Tel 202
150-tf hundred feet to the place of beginning
cluded Christmas Carols by the
David. Mary's son, Herbert Peterson;
DESIRABLE apartment. 7 room*, bath. containing eleven square rods, more or
school, recitations by Pauline Ander
SOUTH WARREN
Amos A-om sustained a broken the young man. Curtis Webster; I
garage, aunporeh to let. 80 Pleasant St lots.
son, WUlls Berry. Herbert Moon. ar.it> Saturday while at .vjrx for chorus. Ruth Arey. Ruth Carver. Jane
The “Id premises being the same con
Very reasonable rent, Tel. 958-J Vacant
Relatives here have received news Charlotte Nickles. Eugene Peabody. Percy Moody
Jan. 1.
£ 152*154 veyed to Roy L Knowlton et als by
Libby. Matia Robinson. Priscilla

n

r

Guests at the Congregational par
sonage are Mrs. Adelaide Sawyer and
children. Olive, Irving and Doralls of
Camden
The Mystic Rebekah Lodge will
hold Its Christmas tree following the
meeting next Monday evening
The children of the Congregational
Sunday School will be entertained at
a Christmas party Saturday from 2
to 5 at the Chapel Mrs. Anna Star- .
rett and Miss Marjorie Spear are in
charge.
Mrs. Annie Oibbs, who has been
caring for Mrs. Clarence Peabody
and Infant son. has returned to.
South Warren.
Mrs. Sidney Wyllle will be soloist
Sunday morning at the Congrega
tional Church and at the 4:30 service
Eldred Patch of Thomaston.
Members of the Cradle roll, begin
ners. primary and Junior departments
of the Baptist church school will
meet for the Christmas tree Monday
at 2 In the Montgomery rooms. The
tree for the senior, young people
and adult departments will be held .
at 7.30 the same evening
At the Baptist Church Sundav
morning the pastor will deliver a |
Christmas message. Church school i
will be at noon. The Children's I
Christmas concert will be at 7 o'clock 1
Sunday evening In charge of the de
partment heads.
Callers Sunday at the home of Mr
' and Mrs. Samuel Norwood were Mr
I and Mrs Richardson Miller and Mrs
] Maude Overlock of Washington.
Sidney Lermond and Mrs Ethel
May of Bath were callers Sunday on
Mrs. Ella Lewis
i Quests Monday evening at a surI prise birthday party for William D
Walter of North Waldoboro, given at
the home of Miss Elizabeth Sprague.
North Waldoboro, were besides Mr.
Walter, his daughter. Miss Madeline
[ and friend of North Waldoboro. Mr
j and Mrs. O D. Walter. Mrs Maggie
5 Calderwood. George Flanders. Ouy ;
Ames of Waldoboro. Mr and Mrs. E
S. Carroll and Mr and Mrs Harry
| Beane of Warren. Mr. Walter received ;
i several nice gifts and two birthI day cakes. Cards music and singing
j were enjoyed, and sandwiches, cake.
I coffee and candy served. The, onlyregret was that Mrs Walter was un
able to be present because of the Ul
ness of another daughter.
The school on the Middle road had
its Cfcnstn-as tree nnd entertainment
Friday evening, with several parents
present
The program Include i:
Recitations by Joyce Hills, Vernal
Wallace. Marlon Wallace. Philip
Blackington. Leona Jones; Chr.;:mas carols, school; piano, Marion
Wallace; violin. Vernal Wallace
Helen Carroll and Esther Smith, also
gave recitations On conclusion a
Christmas tree was enjoyed, with
I Vernal Wallace an efficient Santa
I Claus Neither tardy or absent the
past term, were Philip Blackington
past term, were Phillip jBlackJ ington and Leona Jones. Flora
Simmons. Elma Moon and Herbert
) Moon, the latter two of Rockland,
who with their mot her are spend! ing the winter with their aunt. Mrs.
, Minerva Marshall, have recently en
rolled In this school. Cynthia Smith
j recently moved to Eastport with her
' parents.
! Mrs Luther Clark returned Sunday
! to Thomaston after caring for Mrs.
1 Lewis Robinson, and infant son.
i The large snow flakes which fell
1 for about an hour Monday estab1 lished a record In size and number acI cording to some of the older citizens,
j They were about as large as a sUver
' dollar but oval in shape.
| The next meeting of the Sons of
I Union Veterans Auxiliary wlU be Jan
j 1. a Christmas tree to be an event of
! the meeting.
i Callers Sunday at the home of Mr
I and Mrs. Charles Conant were Mr
and Mrs. George Rider and Mrs
Jessie Elwell of Camden.
• • • •

WANTED

BLACKINGTON’S

TO LET

Harold Pease. Vamum Nickles,
Miss Elsie Maunder is in Boston,
Chilles. Mary Warren. Marion White.
Robert Anderson. Allen Erickson,
Nelson Thompson of Malden. Wyvern Winslow. Herbert Conway. !
Robert Wyllie. Vaughan Philbrook. Mass, is visiting his mother. Mrs
Martha Oriffin; exercise. "What Did Annie Thompson this week. Miss Harold Alley. Following the evening "
We Get For Christmas." with Ray Felice Perry who has been at Mrs. service the choir will sing Christmas
mond Chatfield. Ruth Pease. Emer Thompson's, has returned to Rock Carols to the shut-ins.
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter meets 1
son Crockett. Laura Erickson, and land
tonight, Thursday.
Jill Cogan; play. "The Doll's Christ
George Boggs and Harold Nash
• • • •
mas Tree," Mary Norwood. Joyce have been ln Boston on business
Halligan. Priscilla Nickles. Nathalee connected with Christmas tree ship
Pupil* In Yuletide Program
McKinley. Elma Moon, and Lillian ments.
The pupils of Marie Teele and ;
Durrell; exercise. “Christmas Sug
The Susannah Wesley Society Is
gestions," with Warren Philbrook, making preparations for a New Years Dorothy Thomas in the Washington
Harvell Crockett. Adelbert Norwood, observance at its next meenting Jan schoolbuilding united recently in
Earle Moore, Gilbert Fogg. Vernon 1 at Mrs. Bessie Benner's. An in giving this Christmas program:
Ranqulst; exercise. Lois Norwood and novation in the form of a New Years
Song. Welcome Glad Christmas
Merrill Fiske; vocal duet, Joyce tree will be held. Each member is
Time, school; A Christmas Welcome.
Butler and Beth Robinson
requested to take ten cents.
Herbert Peterson; recitation, “When
The program was in the form of a
At the meeting of Meenahga
radio broadcast with Lois Norwood as Grange, plans were made Monday Father was a Boy," Stephen Hamil
the announcer. Fred Butler acted as night for a Christmas tree at its next ton; trio. Snowflakes. Norma Phillips.
Santa, with a pack stuffed with meeting. This will be in charge of Priscilla Chilles and Matia Robinson;
candy kisses and apples which he Mrs Mildred Duswald. who has the piano solo. Joseph Nelson; recitation, ;
gave to the children as he passed out office of Ceres. Each member will My Job," Frank Philbrook; piano'
duet. Mary Warren and Geraldine >
presents.
take a child as guest.
Pupils not absent or tardy during
The Woman's Club gave a chil Robertson
A visit from St. Nicholas. Richard '
the term of 115 weeks were: Emerson dren's Christmas party Tuesday fol
Crockett, Charlotte Nickles. Vamum ; lowing Its meeting. A beautiful tree Williams; A Joke on Santa, Emily I
Nickles. Lois Norwood. Earle Moore, ; filled with gifts was the center of Sawyer; vocal duet, Mary Johnson ;
Harvell Crockett. Mary Norwood. attraction and 30 children were In and Evelyn Hopkins; Proof to Santa.
Joyce Halligan. Priscilla Nickles. and attendance. ChrLstmas carols were Marise Oray; piano sold, Marilyn
Sitting high on a hilltop betwixt the
earth and sky.
A Christmas gift that will last Lillian Durrell. Pupils absent one
Carver; The Pine Woods, Kenneth
But Spanish castles all around. In throughout the year—The Courier- half day were Merrill Fiske, Vernon sung with Mrs. Gladys Grant at the Anderson;
Christmas
Surprises,
piano and readings given by Mrs.
crumbled ruins lie
Gazette, $3 00 a year. Attractive gift Ranquist, and Warren Philbrook.
Clara S. Overlock
Sace Weston and Mrs Ruby Walter Charlie Warren; solo. Herbert Peter
Washington
card accompanies first issue —
Miller, Chesley Steele. Patty Kuhn and son; The Star, Marion Brown; trio.
I am now selling the old, reliable. Dorothy Spear furnished recitations. Welcome Christmas. Beatrice Burgess.
Socony gas. I give no premiums and I Mrs Weston officiated as Santa Betty Dyer. Jennie Young; vocal duet,
FLORIDA
no discounts. One price to all. Would I Claus and distributed the presents. Audrey Coombs and Eleanor Hutchin
appreciate vour patronage, at the sign Among them was a gift of money for son; dialogue. Marion Young and
of the "Flying Red Horse.” B. L. the janitor. Herbert Johnson, in ap- Mildred Philbrook; If I had been a
j predation of his assistance in pre- Shepherd Boy, Helen Dyer; Santa
Davis, Warren.—adv.
1 paring for the meetings. Fifty-nine Claus Song, school; The Christmas
members and guests attended. Mrs. Grouch. Joseph Dyer, Harold Ailey
Convenient to all points of interest—Modem in every way.
Grant, Mrs. Miller and Miss Grace Richard Freedman, Harold Nelson,
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
Yorke were hostesses for the after Wyvern Winslow.
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
noon.
The Shepherdess. Mary Johnson;
vocal duet, Alice Erickson and Helen
June to
Dyer; The Wise Men, Etta Lawry;
Two Holiday Parties
October
Booklet
Mrs. Celia Oldis, leader of the 4-H Three Bad Boys, Ada Bray; piano
on
Club girls, and Miss Helen Oldis, solo. Floyd Robertson; Secrets, Addie
Hotel
Application
leader of the Medomak Poultry Club, York; A Christmas Wish. Rita Knowl
Maselynn
were recent hostesses at two Christ ton; A Christmas Round, school;
Stamford
mas parties. The table at the 4-H Bobby's Query. Floyd Robertson; The
Del.
Co.
Corner Second Street
Club party was decorated in a Christmas Shoppers, Carlie Swanson.
H. II. Mase
N. Y.
I charming manner, a Christmas tree Antony Balsano; Sumner Shepherd.
and First Avenue
Manager
holding place of honor with indivi Ivan Olson. Thomas Polk; song, Good
Moderate Rates
dual candles dainty paper cups and Night. Christmas.
WE BUY
The program was followed l;y a
books of carols carrying out the color
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
scheme. After the lunch of sand Christmas tree and Santa gave pres
\
.___ ri
wiches, cake, cookies, made like tiny ents to all. Evelyn Hall was pianist.
Christmas trees, pickles and cocoa,
Clarence E. Daniels
each member contributed to a pro- • A Christmas gift that will last
JE^FELEB
gram followed by carol singing and aj throughout the year—The CourierS7S MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
7S-U
candle-lighting service.
| Gazette, $3.00 year. Attractive gift
(Miss Clark, county agent, was guest card accompanies first issue.—adv:
of the birth of a daughter to Mr and
Mrs. Charles Lermond of Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Spear. Mrs.
Agnes Winchenbach and Mrs. Olive
Fales spent Tuesday in Portland.
News was received recently of the
death. Dec. 12, of Mrs Inez Page at
her home in Brewer. Mrs. Page was
a resident of this place during the
term of her father's management of
the State Farm. She is survived by
her husband, two children, parents,
and one brother. Arnold
Officers elected Dec. 12. at Good
Will Grange are here listed: Fred F.
Maxey, master; Fred H. Femald.
overseer; Ella Simmons, lecturer;
SPANISH CASTLES
Charles W Maxey, steward; Jesse A.
I For The Courier-Gazette |
Mills, assistant steward; Evie FernSitting high on a hilltop. betwixt the aid, chaplain; Mabel Mills, lady as
earth and sky.
Building airy castles while clouds are sistant steward; O. , A. Copeland;
floating by;
| treasurer: Nettie E. Copeland, secre
The castle* are in Spain with towering tary; Lloyd Maxey, gate keeper; Avis
turrets tall.
Where knights and ladles gallop up. Maxey, Ceres; Blanche Simmons,
dressed ln velvets all.
i Pomona; Olive Fales, Flora; Ray
Hall* of regal splendor carpeted so gay. Simmons, member of executive com
Glass and silver sparkle, such a bright
mittee for three years.
array!
Thus were bullded castles one autumn
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lermond of
afternoon
Jefferson were guests Sunday at the
As the shadow deepened, time sped all
home of George Lermond.
too soon;

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Hotel
HOTEL

GRALYNN

OLD

GOLD

;

GLENWOOD
RANGES

i..«AntsneVl^nahm°^l,fO

n.Ml^M.ndy SS,rddSr,md*tSde

SiM S?0* R,«‘’tr7 of
Book 146 Page
MARTIN 335 to which deed and record reference
I LEONARD._______________________ 151 153 may be had for a more particular de»crlptlon of the premises hereby con
spa
47 Pleasant St. Inquire LILLIAN BICK veyed
And whereas the condition of said
NELL 82 Limerock St
150*152
mortgage has been broken
SIX room apartment In double house
Now. therefore, by reason of the
to let. flush and electricity. MRS A. breach of the condition thereof said
H PILLSBURY. Thomaaton. Tel 80
Rockland Loan A Building Association
150*152 claims foreclosure of said mortgage
In Witness Whereof, the said Rock
FURNISHED heated
second floor
apartmety to let, 14 Masonic St 150-152 land Loan A- Building Association has
caused
this Instrument to be sealed with
7 room house to let. toilet snd lights Ito corporate
seal and signed in Ito cor
at 22 Crescent St., low rent, Tel. 1162-R. porate
name by Harry O Ourdv. Its
151*153 Secretary, there-unto duly authorized,
FIVE room apartment to let. 750 Main this 11th day of December In the vear of
St.. Opp J A Jamesons Co Hot watet our Lord one thousand nine hundred
heat with or without power . oil burner and thirty-five
(Seal 1
Hardwood floors, bath, garage C. A
I Signed 1 ROCKLAND LOAN Ar BUILDHAMILTON. 29 Chestnut St , Tel. 966-J
INO ASSOCIATION
138-tf
Harry O Ourdy. Secretary
FURNISHED or unfurnished 4 room
The best range that ran be made.
149-Thapartment to let. INQUIRE 11 James
Trade In Your Old Range
street.____________________________ 145-tf
TWO apartments of 4 and 5 rooms
with bath, heater, garage and gsrder
Priced from
up
Inquire 12 Knox 8t . Tel. 156-W 145-tf
HOUSE of six rooms for rent, recently
renovated, furnished or unfurnished, at
Pay only $1.00 each week if you wish
Spruce Head Plenty of firewood for the
cutting Rent reasonable TEL ROCK
LAND 793-W. after 4 p. m.
123*tf
DECEMBER
sit1 r
^Fz-iNsKn' ’
Thomaston.

$59

CALENDARS

Burpee Furniture Co.
ROCKLAND, ME,

Tu We Tli Fr Sa
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 1112 13 14

Su Mo

llltf

Use

BUXTON’S
A Special Compound
For the relief ot Rheumatic Aches
and Pains. Write (or (ree booklet.

Buxton Medicine Company
ABBOT VILLAGE, MAINE
110-Th-tf

VINALHAVEN Ac ROCKLAND STB’T Co.
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven,
Stonington, late au Haut, Swan’s
Island and Frenchboro
Effective Oct. 1, 1935
Winter Service 1935-1936
Dally Except Sunday
(8ubject to Change Without Notice)
Eastern Standard Time
Read Down
Read Up
A. M.
P. M
530 Lv. 8wan's Island,
Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4 40
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3.30
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45
930 Ar. Rockland.
Lv. 130
120-tf

♦ MISCELLANEOUS ♦
«**************R
NOTICE Thl» U to notify all persona
that I will pay no bill* contracted by
my wife. Anna Ward, after this date.
RAYMOND C WARD___________ 152*154
HAVE YOUR PIGS DRESSED at
PETER EDWARDS’ slaughter house.
Price right. 271 Limerock St . Tel 806-J
________________________________152-154
SKATE sharpening, prompt service.
CRIE HARDWARE CO . 408 Main street.
152-tf
SKATES sharpened. C. M LIVINGSTON, 148 South Main St., or leave at
Veazie Hardware Co._____________ 152*154
NOTICE: On and after this date, I will
not be responsible for any hills con
tracted by my wife. Phyllis Mank
Doherty. CHARLES M DOHERTY. JR.
Dec 16 1935.
151*153
PIGS killed, good work, prompt serv
ice. MASON JOHNSON. Tel. 133.
152-154
NOTICE On and alter this date I will
not be reaponslble for any bills other
than those contracted for by myself. H
C MacDonald. Dec. 5, 1935
•
DRIVER wood working tools, all styles
and types, lathea, drills, saws etc. oee
them at our store. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
408 Main St.. Rockland.
145-tf
WATCHMAKER—All kinds; watches.
Clocks, repaired. Call and deliver. S A.
Macomber, 23 Amesbury St., Tel. 958-J
147*159-tf
LEARN a pleasant profitable tradf?
Expert Instruction plenty of practice
HALL'S Barbor School 873 Washington
St. Boston, Mass.
146*157

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31
ALL KINDS

ALL PRICES

Order Now From the

Bald Mountain Co.
A. E. Brunberg
414 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 197-W
145-157

USED
CARS
Bought and Sold
MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.
124tf
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Every-Other-Day
ORFF S CORNER

Leon Achorn returned Thursday to
Belmont. Mass. accompanied by his
father. C. J. Achorn. who will be his
guest for several weeks His daughter
Mrs. Maurice Eugley ln Reading.
Mass., will also be visited.
Percy Ludwig and Alfred Jackson
were In Auburn Sunday to visit Mr.
Ludwig's sister. Mrs. Minnie Earle.
FINE YOUNG TURKEYS
Mr. and Mrs. Vellis Weaver and
•
■' it*
daughter Frances were Augusta visit
Prices Reasonable
ors Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Percy Elwell. Robert
PURE LARD............. ..................... two 1 lb pkgs 32c
Ewell and Shirley Elwell of Unity
were guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs
FRESH SHOULDERS, short shank................ lb 22c
Albert Elwell.
FLOUR, Clover Farm.....................24,/a lb bag 1.13
Mr and Mrs Sidney Walter. San
ford Waiter and Miss Alda Hcch of
Oardiner were tn this place Saturday
CRISCO
for a visit.
LB. CAN 23c; 3 LB. CAN 59c
RIBBON CANDY
Frank Morris and family of Ten
ant's Harbor were callers Sunday at
2 lb box 33c
Kenneth Dwell'a home
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
CLOVER FARM
Albert Frederickson and Maynard
Cranberry Sauce
Wiley of Tenant's Harbor were din
Oranges, extra large
ner guests Friday at Albert Ewell's.
two 17 oz cans 29c
Leonard Meyer who spent the holi
Sunkist
Navels,
doz
39c
CLOVER FARM
day in Dorchester, returned Friday to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
MINCE MEAT
Apples, extra large
! Creamer where he is spending the
[ winter.
Va. Winesaps, 6 lbs 25c
2 lb jar 29c
Mrs. Nellie Borneman is ln Warren
Potatoes,
peck 2£c
as guest of Mrs Rebecca Spear until
S after the holidays
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Ewell and
daughters Beatrice and Doris Anne
spent Tuesday ln Tenant's Harbor
and Olenmere.
FINE TREE DIVISION
A Kenneth Ewell Jr. is in Unity
where he has employment with his
uncle Percy Ewell.
Mrs. Cecil Ludwig ot Belmont
Mass . a former resident here, recent
daughter
Ella
were
callers
Sunday
at
ly sustained a broken wrist.
MEDOMAK
the home of Forrest Willey at Back
Plans are being made for a Com
Cove.
munity Christmas tree and program
Mrs. L. W. Osier and children,
Mr and Mrs J H. Miller of Waldo at the Community House.
Isabel. John and Alice, passed the boro were visitors Friday in this
weekend with Mrs Osier s sister. Mrs. community.
CLARK ISLAND
Linwood Timberlake ln Portland.
Mr. and Mrs Theodore McLain
WEST HOPE
Mrs Alex Magnuson has been ill
and daughter Pauline were recent
at her home, her attending physician
Rockland visitors.
Mrs. C. Orassow is at the home of being Dr Lawry of Rockland'
Mrs Verge Prior and Mrs Ralph her daughter. Mrs. Oretchen Orassow
A Christmas program and tree
Oenthner were in Damariscotta last
have been arranged for Tuesday at
for the holidays.
Friday on a visit.
Mrs. Lottie Wellman and daughter 7 p. m.. at the church.
Mrs Ashley Oenthner and chil
John Meehan Si Sons plant has
Helen
entertained at dinner last
dren Ashley and Evelyn were guests
shipped DO barges of paving this
Thursday.
Mrs
Jennie
Payson.
Mary
last week of Mrs Oenthners brother
year.
Payscn. Mr? Elizabeth Wentworth.
and sister-in-law ln Portland
Mr and Mrs John Anderson and
Mr. and Mrs H. «. Pyne of New Ella Davis and Lucretia Pushaw.
son Donald have removed to Frank
York who are having a cottage built
C E. Wellman. Ela Davis and lin for the winter.
In the primary room. Mrs Ethel
here, were In town Friday
Lucretia Pushaw were recent guests
Mr and Mrs Ralph Oenthner and at a moose steak dinner served at the Auld teacher, a Christmas tree and
son Clyde passed a day In Rock heme of Mr. and Mrs Clarence Wil program were enjoyed today by the
children Mrs
Harlan iBragdon's
land recently
liams.
pupils also observed the holiday sea
Mr and Mrs Clifford Shuman
Mr and Mrs Frank F.tzgerald. Mr son in a similar manner
have been visiting relatives ln Cush
and Mrs. Clarence Willey, Mr and
Mr and Mrs Fred Magnuson are
ing.
•Mr and Mrs Chester Carter and Mrs Frank Ooff and Mr. and Mrs in Hingham. Mass., where the latter
Mrs Almore Osier were In Damaris Benjamin Davis of Warren have been has employment.
visitors recently at the C. E. Wellman
Herbert Mattson recently went to
cotta for a recent visit.
his home In Sweden for the winter.
Mr and Mrs. Alphonso Willey and home.

CLOVER FARM STORES

2
HOLIDAY FOODS 2
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Farm Stores - ;

A
2

Two grand old men

join hands to bring
you

« wonderful gift that pays for itselfI

SEE IT NOW I
• Accept the friendly help of Uncle Sam and Santa.
Under the Government's National Housing Aa you

can purchase a Frigidaire without paying one cent
down! And then take 3 years to pay! Think how easy
it is to give her the gift she has wanted and waited
for so long! Picture the pleasure it will give her... the
lasting satisfaction. Why, man, you couldn’t think of
a nicer gift or one easier to obtain.

Investigate now. Come in and learn all the details
of the N. H. A.plan. See the many beautiful Frigidaire

models orf display. Let us tell you how a Frigidaire
actually pays for itself. But don’t wait too long. Settle

your most important gift problem now.

CHRISTMAS EVE DELIVERY IF DESIRED

HAPPY HOPE FARM
Feminine Sherlock

Holmes

Draws Deductions, From
Editor of The Courier-Oaaette:—
Looking out at the wintry landscape
my glance came to rest on the line of
newly washed clothes, frozen stiff and
flapping grotesquely in the icy breeae.
f thought how a line of clothes can
tell the number and something of the
character ot the family they belong
to.
Let us imagine we're passing the
house of some stranger. The dwelling
is painted white with green trim and
’here's nothing to tell us who calls it
home. Ah. yes. there is a long line of
clothes tn the back yard. Let's see,
those roomy suits could belong to no
cne but an elderly gentleman, whose
circulation is slowing down and wants
his clothes warm, yet loose. Those
frilly, lacy things tell us there is a
daughter ln the over fastidious teens,
and those knickers with the neatly
mended seat could belong to no one
but a harum scarum lad of about 10.
I can almost hear "mother" saying.
"O. Oeorgle, if only you wouldn't use
vour pants so rough, maybe they'd ’
last longer!" But it la such fun to
slide down bannisters and shinny up
trees and use one's self for a toboggan
down seme icy slope.
“Father's" clothes tell us that he's
prebabiy a neat young business man
In his thiriies and "mother's" speak
of a small, trim woman. Last, but
not least, are thpse small things that
could belong only to a baby under a
year old The wee pink jacket and
pink trimmed dresses tell us it is a
tittle girl So we look at the neat
house with new Interest, knowing
that it shelters a grandfather, young
father and mother, an attractive
daughter, active son and a darling
baby girl.
There's one thing gone from the
present day clothesline and that's the
scarlet flannel "undies.” When cold
days came they used to appear on the
line of every familv of any means at
all. The old folks wore them to ward
eff "rheumatics" and the rest of the
i family to ward off colds and the like
Why red flannel was considered
warmer than white. I do not know.
I am reminded of Prof. B and Aunt
Sally. They lived in a small New
England town in the early 80s The
professor taught in the local academy
and Aunt 8aliy was a lovable but
eccentric widow who lived alone on a
small place at the outskirts of the vil
lage. with her cats for companionship.
On a morning in early June Aunt
Sally was on her way to market and
met the professor on Main street.
The young man was modest and up
right and had verv recently become
the father of a son and heir.
"Howdy do. Professor." piped Aunt
Sally, "and how is your wife and son?
I s'pose he'll be junior? "
“Fine." said Prof B . "I think we’ll
call him Arthur after my wife's
father
Er—Aunt Sally—-er—I beg
your pardon, but I have to tell you
that one of your garments has come
unfastened from your person."
Aunt Sally had grewn deaf with
advancinz age and her answer was
most embarrassing. "Hey? the var
mints has pestered the Parson? Now
ain't that too bad Was it skunks and
did they get in nis garden, did'ja
say?"
"No, I said that-er an article of
apparel has come unfastened from
your person/'
“Oh. 'twas Arthur Farrell told ye
'bout the Parson, eh? Well, them
varmints can do lots o’ damage in
folk's gardens and the Parson need?
all o' his garden stuff, what with the
sizable family he's got You tell the
Parson to bury some stale meat in his
garden, with a dose o' rat pison in it
and that'll fix 'em. My late lamented
husband was one o' the kindest
hearted critters ever lived. One time
a mess o’ skunks set up house keepin'
under our front piazzy and Lem scd.
“Let 'em be They won't do no harm
ef we don't harm 'em."
“WeU. one evenin' Josiah O. and his
wife, her that was Jessie Marr, and
her cousin who was a member o' the
State legislator, come to caU. When
they was leavin' one o' them pesky
skunks was in the path and what did
Mis’ O. do but fall over him. hea
over heels Well, he fixed her clothes
plenty and her with a bran' new silk
gown. too. Lem went right to w ork
that night with pison and traps and
he made Mis' O take pay for her
ruined clothes. Said Twas his fault
for lettln' them varmints be."
Prof. B.'s countenance was by now
almost purple with embarrassment
and he was keenly conscious of a
group of his pupils across the street
ln various stages of hysterical hilarity.
He wasn't a man to give up so lie
shouted directly ln the old lady's best
car “Your skirt lias fallen off!"
Aunt Sally, hearing the word "skirt"
glanced down and saw the offending
article about her ankles "Lan'sakes
Professor why'n't ye tell me before
that mv red flannel petticoat had
fell off'n me? Lettin' me be the
laffin' stock o' the passersby! Ain't
that Jest like a man?" and with one
quick movement she stepped out of
the scarlet circlet, picked it up and
stewed it away in her basket.
Aunt Sally lived to be nearly a cen
tury old and it is said that when she
! died her red flannel skirts she had
worn through aU the seasons were
buried with her. she saving she
-hoped they’d see fit to bury her in
em. because she wouldn't feel no wav
comfortable without 'em." Believe it
or not!
Nancy M. Savage

SPECIAL FREE OFFER
A beautiful sterling silver medallion,
suitably engraved, will be affixed to
every Christmas Frigidaire, free of
charge. It will be a treasured keep
sake for years to come. Order now!

FRIGIDAIRE
Tbe General Motors Refrigerator

MtlODN SALES & SERVICE
21 LIMEROCK ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 730

Give Mother

Innocent Clothesline

UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Powell went
i Saturday to Bridgewater. Mass., to
pass the winter with their son.
Maurice Powell.
Mrs. J. C. Simmons is in Portland
for a holiday visit with her daughter
Mrs. Waldo Hoit.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Roy and
daughters Mabel and Lucille were
Lewiston visitors Saturday.
Mrs. Sabra Morang is in ill health.
Bert Dearborn has rented the Silas
Clarry property at Burkettville.
Mrs. Robert Esancy and children
of Burkettville and Mrs. Abbie Bradstreet and son John were callers
Sunday on Mrs. W. C. Perry.

SWAN’S ISLAND

tfle ffiutye urit/la
CHEF'S BRAIN
New Hotpoint electric range

cooks entire meals—-automatically—.
while Mother does other things
Give Mother what she really wants—away

to find new leisure with which to do the things
she likes to do. Give her this marvelous new
range which enables her to surprise and de
light her family and friends with new cooking

achievements.
A new Hotpoint electric range is the gift of
the year. There is a nation-wide swing toelcctric

Cilrod, hi-speed
healing coil cooks
with clean, glow
ing heal. No smoke
—no soot—no flame
—no odor.

cookery and this is your chance to make an ultra modern gift.
Come in today. See these wonderful new ranges. Learn

the amazing facts about their cleanliness, coolness, positive
success and economy.
FEATURES • Calrod, hi-spssd, dean-heat electric coil* . ..“Chef's Brain” (auto
matic timer dock) .. . Thrift Cooker ... new type oven temperature control... fully
insulated oven ... table -top model... all porcelain enamel... trimmed with chromium.

Free Admission Tickets

To Maine's First “O E
American Home" Open
ing at Waterville, at
any CMP Store.

CENTI

APPLETON RIDGE
A. O. Pitman was in Augusta Fri
day on town business
Mrs Oertrude Moody. Joseph
Moody and Lawrence Moody went
Friday to Ellsworth Falls where they
were guests of Mr and Mrs. George
Buck until Sunday
Mr and Mrs Leroy Dyer have the
sympathy of the community in the
loss by fire Friday cf al! their house
hold furnishings and clothing. The
house tn which they were living was
an old landmark, the former J.
Thompson place, now owned by Nellie
Johnson The Dyers who have two
young children, were awakened by
the cries of one and escaped without
personal injury.
Cecelia Whitney who has been em
ployed by Mrs. Ruby M Drinkwater
in Camden for several weeks, ls now
home.
The weekly prayer and praise serv
ice of the Baptist Church was held at
the home of Mavnard Brown and
family last Thursday evening with 18
present.
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert. Mrs
Blanche Brown. Misses Maude Fuller,
Muriel Robbins and Julia Brown were
ln Rockland Saturday for Christmas
shopping and attended Strand The
atre.
The Farm Bureau met Thursday at
the Orange hall Dinner was served
by Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert and Mrs.
Orace Brown, hostesses
The schools and Sunday School arc
combining Friday afternoon for a
Christmas entertainment and tree
at the Baptist Church.

WASHINGTON
Lurlie Davis and Mrs. Beck ot
Stickney's Comer were guests Satur
day of Mrs Maud Overlock and
daughter.
The newly-elected Officers of Eve
ning Star Orange are; John Carroll,
master; Hollis Weaver, overseer;
Fred Ludwig, lecturer; Lurlie Davis,
secretary; William Hatch, treasurer;
Daniel Weaver, chaplain; Melvin
Philbrook. steward; Osborn Weaver,
assistant steward; Ruth Boynton,
Ceres; Ida Hatch. Pomona; Edith
Philbrook, Flora; Edward Ludwig,
gate keeper; LUetta Weaver, lady as
sistant steward; Melvin Philbrook.
member of executive committee.
Friends here learned with regret of
the death of Lyman Merrifield which
occurred Dec. 15.
Inez Cunningham visited recently
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Light.
Success marked the annual Christ
mas sale of the Methodist Church.
<Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Sidelinger are
repoicing in the birth. Dec. 13 of a
daughter.
B. H. Lincoln who has been con
fined to his home by illness, is mak
ing gains toward health.

BURKETTVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Will Carter and Mrs.
Leila Turner were Rockland visitors
Friday.
Henry Turner of Bangor spent last
Thursday at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Light and Mr
and Mrs. N. E. Calderwood visited
Saturday in Waterville.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Calderwood of
Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge
Cameron and family of Union were
callers Sunday at N. E. Calderwood's.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Carleton of
Union were guests Sunday of Mrs.
Leila Turner.

A Christmas gift that -will last
Mrs. Margaret Sprague is having a throughout the year—The CourierChristmas sale of fancy gdods at the Oazette, $3.00 year. Attractive gift
Ipastofflcc. adv.
'It
card accompanies first Issue, adv:

.e>AINE

POWB I

SPECIAL
TERMS

$4
XV

DOWN
3 YE* RS
TO PAY

Free Wiring on Our Regular Plan

>MPAMY

ors at the Kalloch residence were Mr
' and Mrs Elbert Starrett
Mr and Mrs Egbrt Maxey of
School closed last Friday for the Olencove ar.d Mrs Nellie Benner of
Miss Lillian Rowell is a surgical
patient at Knox Hospital, her attend holiday recess
Thoma ton were guests Sunday of
Mrs H A. Hawes of Union recently Mabie Crawford.
ing physician having been Dr. C. H.
i visited her mother here.
Leach.
Mabie Crawford and Nan Erickson
Nearly all men in the village are
passed Friday afternoon with Mrs E GEORGES RIVER ROAD
engaged in chopping wood.
J Kalloch
Mrs Fred Watte recently received
White Oak Orange will hold an
treatment at Knox Hospital
A Christmas tree will be featured
1 auction next Friday night and mem
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will hold bers having articles for disposal are next Tuesday at 7 30 at the Finnish
a joke Christmas tree next Thursday requested to take them for this pur Ccngregational Church, with a pro
gram furnished by the Sunday School
in Odd Fellows hall Members are pose.
requested to take a ten-cent gift.
Callers Friday afternoon at the children. Rev. Arne Avikainen of
Mrs. Laura Rawley is recovering home of C. W. Mank were Mrs West Paris will be present. Coffee
Charles Erickson and Mabie Craw- and cake will be served and a general
from a recent illness.
invitation is extended
Kenlster Hawkin and family will ford.
Harry Thorndike and sister Bessie
move soon to /Wiley's Corner. St
A thoughtful gift—The Courier
Oeorge. where Mr. Hawkin has of Union were at E. J. Kalloch's home
150*13
Sunday on a social call. Other vislt- Oazette, $3 03 a year
bought a house.
Everett Snow is janitor at the
LOO P, hall
Mr and Mrs Alvah Harris are on
a gunning trip down East.
Frank Taylor and family have
moved from Thomaston to the Edw.
Pease house.
Mrs Lee Dunn is recuperating
from a surgical operation at the
home of Mrs. Alice Murphy.
Capt. Charles Holbrook of Somer
ville. Mass. a former resident of this
place, is 111 at his home. Friends
here extend wishes for an early re
turn to health.
Irving Cook motored recently to
Rockland.
Mrs Emma Torrey called on
friends here before returning t» her
winter home in Somerville. Mass
Cloudy, warm weather has pre
vailed here the past week, writh very
high tides owing, it is presumed, to a
full mocn and easterly wind.
Robert Ball. Sr., is building a large
brooder house as an addition to his
poultry business.
The Elinor Jackson Memorial
Libiary is being well patronized, espe
cially by the younger people of the
community.
Two three-masted vessels were ln
the harbor recently, the Thomas Law
rence and the Peaceland. a Canadian
craft. Another three master was
trying to beat up by White Head and
a four-master was anchored outside
Southern Island, name unknown.
This looked like old times, when the
harbor was scarcely ever clear of
vessels.
Elmer E. Allen has a picture taken
at Long Cove quarry iBooth Brcs.l
in the 90 s showing two three-masted
vessels lying side by side at the com
pany's wharf to be loaded with pav
ing stones, and another going out
with a tugboat. The St. Oeorge
MOOIL CO-2
Oranite Co., has Just shipped a barge
load of paving stones to New York
• RINGS YOU MANY NIW RADIO IMPROVEMCNTS
that would require six of the above
vessels to carry. To man the* boats
Doein't
if
appeal
to
you — thii
sturdily handsome
40 men would have been required,
cabinet ef satin-finished walnut, with crossed-arrow
whereas now the barge needs only
motif in gold opalescent lacquer? Wouldn't you like
three men and sometimes two
Willis Wilson who has been living
to possess such an efficient mechanism, with Metal
at Criehaven and spent the past sea
Tubes, a junior edition of the famous RCA Victor "Magic
son in lobstering. arrived home Friday,
Brain**, a tuning range of 540 to 18,000 kes., 12“
accompanied by his brother. Fred,
speaker, ond many other features? Yes? Well, you
who will make a visit here and Indulge
in rabbiting.
can—because
it's
priced
to suit even
the
modest
H. A. Harris returned' Sunday
spender. So come in today—and let us show It toyoul
from a hunting trip near Machias.
He brought home a deer and reports
SEE THE "MAGIC EYE"
plenty of game there, also two inches
of crusty snow.
DEMONSTRATION HEREI
John Morris has been carpentering
at the Stewart tenement.

TENANTS HARBOR

NORTH WARREN

EVEN^m POCKETBOOK

cant tarn deurn^
BARGAIN !

RADIO WITH
mETfll
TUBES

Mothers!
In treating children
dren’s colds,
cc
don’t take
chances.. use

VICKS
WV
R

apo ub
PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-325 Main Street
NEW

LIFE

FOR

ANY

Tel. 980

Rockland
RADIO

WITH

RCA

TUBES

PMWWM'M'W*

K. GREEN

LUCIEN
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK

1« SCHOOL STREET

TEL. 511

ltOCKLAN'D, MAINE

A FUR COAT
FOR CHRISTMAS
Hate Ju«t rerehed a new lot including Raccoons. Hudson Seal 'dyed
All High Grade

muskrat). Black Caracul and other desirable furs.
and Regular Merchandise.

Make your selection now. They are not expensive
and are a sound investment. Will be very happy to
call at your home at any time and give you my best
advice.

A very few cloth coats left at prices much below
regular—pleased to have you call, anyway
Fur Repairing and Remodelling Expertly Done

DYER’S
«’«w ell.

Old Santa Claus will soon be here. We
wonder if you have got all your shopping done yet.
Now is the time to buy before the stock is all picked
over. We have—
MEN S BEAUTIFUL PRESS SHIRTS at
MEN'S PAJAMAS, very pretty, at
MEN S
MI N s
MEN'S
MIN s

$1.00, $140
$1.00 S1.50
$1.75, $3.53
$3.00. HA)

II ANNI1 SHIRTS, at
ZIPPER J.U KETS. at
MACKINAWS. M
I AN( A SWEATERS, at

$7.50
J1.00. SI.9S, $3.00

MEN'S HEAVY ALL WOOL SWEATERS. at
$1.98. $3.75. $5.00
MEN S GLOVES. TIES, HOSE. HANDKERCHIEFS
And Lots and Lota of Small Gifts

BOYS slllK is OR BLOISF.S

79c
$1.00. $148. $1.98
.................................................. $1.98
J2.25. $’.50. S2.75
s ZIPPER JACKETS
..................... $3.98
H ATS. ( APS. GLOVES. MITTENS, STOC KINGS AND
HANDKERCHIEFS

BOA s I tNI A SWEATERS
BOA S CORDUROY P ANTS
BOAs |.A( III IK. l’AN I s

BOA

Every-Other-Day
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Goods Bought Now May Be Returned Or Exchanged After

Christmas

WILLIS AYER

• {flttfual/H&iHticifPtieificfya-Company •

flrwHRCRfflTmmbfffAtP'

DU mdltTt SALE
Regular Del Monte Quality at far
less than regular De, Monte prices,
a real opportunity for real savings!

ASPARAGUS TIPS
PEACHES
Sl'e,<1 " H,,¥M
Whole Slices
PINEAPPLE
Sliced or Crushed
PINEAPPLE
PEARS
With Tometo Sauce
SARDINES
SPINACH

It-oi. cen 25c
M'/j-oi. coni

15-01. can

| Qc

20-01. cen

19c

29-ol cen

|

3 15-ol line 25c

2 29 ot cent 25c

Leave Your Orders Now for a Guaranteed

Pilgrim

TURKEY

Cheese, white or colored.

Common Crackers

Ib 23c

Mixed Nuts lb- 25c

*b< 21c

Untede Belter'*
Kennedy
O-So-Gud Cneeda Baker s, 2 pkgs 19c
Chocolate end Veniile Cooliet

Iona Cocoa
Jlb'
19c
None Such Mince Meat
pb- 10c
Lux Toilet Soap
25c
Mistletoe Gift Pedege of 4 celei

Beil's Seasoning
PM- 9c
Mince Meat Whipple • 2-lb. cen 29c
Plum Pudding
R * R Brend Ib. 25c
lb. 25c
Ann Page Plum Pudding
pl9- 14c
Rajah Currants
Campfire Marshmallows
pound pacitge 19c
Pop Corn
Big Buster
cen |7c

Walnuts

,b- 23c

Almonds

lb- 33c

Non Pariel

Stuffed Dates
lb'23c

CHRISTMAS
Box Chocolates
One pound boi 29c
Two pound boi 55c
Five

pound bo« 99c

“CHURCHES. SOCIETIES, CLUBS AND PARTIES”

ALL-DAY TACKING

THOMASTON
An operetta. “The Magic Bean- i
stalk." directed by Marshall Brad-!
ford, will be given Dec 27 In Watts
hall, under the auspices of the
Parent-Teacher Association.
U.flDAMOIf TNI lITTfllS Of (AIN UNI TNI AMSWIN
George Potter who has been iu [
1$ A TIN W090 tlNTIMIONtT 0M WORD Tt IACH IINI
town a few days on account of th? :
death of Clifford Clark, has returned
to Needham. Mass.
A Christmas tree will follow the
next regular meeting of Pythian
Sisters each member requested to ;
take a dtsh of white ware. The j
Knights are Invited. Refreshments j
will be served.
Members of Williams-Brazler Post
and Auxiliary will hold their annual1
Christmas party Thursday at 7:30
In the K. of P hall
Mrs. Susie Poland who was ln town !
to attend the funeral of Clifford
Clark, returned Monday to Cam
bridge.
Miss Margaret Lakeman is spend
ing a week with Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Jenkins in Lewiston.
Mrs. John DeWinter and daughter. ’
Carol, are visiting Mrs. DeWlnter's
Prize* listed herein will be awarded for
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
parents. Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Mc
what we fiidce to be the most accurate,
the neatest, and the most original
Pherson ln Portland
STRAND THEATRE
solutions mailed or brought to us with
Earl Cogan is In Bath on a few
in 48 hours following publlratton of this
days work for the Central Maine 1
advertisement Duplicate awards wtll be “STARS OVER BROADWAY"
paid to tying contestants, anybody, ex
with PAT O BRIEN
Power Co., by which firm he is |
cept our employees, may compete. It is
regularly employed.
not necessary to make any purrhasrs.
PARK THEATRE
Mr and Mrs. Bowdoln Grafton I
Vse the form above, or a separate sheet.
Write your name and address plainly
opened their home on Knox street
TIM MrUOY
Saturday evening to a picnic party
WINNERS OF Ol'R LAST PUZZLE
in "SQUARE SHOOTER"
CONTEST
made up of Mr. and Mrs. Donald '
Hanly of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs
First Prize—Irene Fitch, 239 Broadway
Arthur McDonald. Mr. and Mrs Lee
W Walker. Mr and Mrs. L. C. Stur
Second Prize—Caroline Bodman, 33 Lawn Ave.
tevant. Mrs William T. Flint. Miss
Clara T Spear Miss Letltla Creigh
ton and Myles S. Weston of this
town.
mF»nniV£X >10 /11
Miss Grace Miller of Farmington
UA/fTED
MOrOHS
5EUVICF A
Normal School Is at home on vaca
A
REFRIGERATION - OIL HEATING ENGINEERS
tion.
j
;
DISTRIBUTORS
OF
FINEST
FUEL
OILS
Schools close Friday' and reopen
21 EIMEROIK STREET
ROEKLAND. MAINE
Jan. 6.
Miss Ruth Russell of Rockland was
guest of honor at a surprise party |
given Friday night by Mr and Mrs "Christmas Carols." "Monastery Bells'
■ROCKPORT
Phillip Newbert as a birthday an and Sibelius' “Finlandia." Charles
niversary observance. Guests were | Montgomery, trumpeter, will play
Schools in town will close Friday
Miss Geneva Frost and Fred Crock
"Silent Night" from the belfry during fcr a two weeks' vacation.
ett. Camden. Mr and Mrs. Fred Libby
the showing of the illuminated star
The annual installation pf cfficer'
and William Manning.
The Christmas music at the The Choral Society will give the of Fred A. Norwood WRC. will take
Federated Church Sunday morning Christmas cantata "The Star of Beth place Jan. 10 with Emma L. Torrey,
will include. “And Thou Bethlehem.' J lehem" by Harker, soloists to be Mis- past department president as install
bv Hine. with Incidental solo by Mrs Margaret Simmons. Edward K. Patch ing officer.
Marion Grafton, and "We have seen Edward B Newcombe. Raymond K
Mrs Minnie Crozier. Mr. and Mrs.
His Star." by Holton, with duet by Oreene and Alfred M. Strout. in E T Simmons and Mrs Elmo Crozier
whose
solo
Mrs.
Vera
Robinson
will
Mrs Catherine Carroll and Miss
motored Sunday to Edgecomb where
Laura Beattie. In the evening there give harp imitations on the piano.
they risited friends.
will be an impressive and unique
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Carey and
Miss
Carr
and
Mbs
Raysor
ask
you
candle lighting service, the theme of
to call and see their attractive gifts sen Chester of Damariscotta were re
which ls well expressed tn the title.
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs Charles
The Light Goes On." The Christ at The Sign of the Ship. 3 Elliot Carver.
street.
Thomaston
before
you
finish
mas tree of the Sunday School will
The Trytohelp Club met Monday
be held Monday, the beginners and ycur Christmas shopping. 151-152
evening at the heme of Mrs. Nellie
primary group at 2 o'clock, all others
On Christmas Dav let the arrival Magune, Work on Christmas baskets
at 6:30
for shut-ins occupied the time. Re
The PTA. attendance banner was cf The Courier-Gazette with the news
freshments were served by the hostess.
returned to the fifth grade by the from home speak of your regard for Next week's meeting will be at the
sixth grade early this week, after It that loved one away in a gift sub
home of Mrs. Lena Tominski
150'154
had been discovered that under the scription. $3 year.
Plans are underway for the organi
original rules for the contest, the
zation of a 4-H Club ln town. All
award should be made on a percent
girls frem 12 to 21 desiring to join are
NORTH HAVEN
age based on the number of pupils in
:equested to meet at the home of
the various grades.
Under this
After more than a year in a busi , Mrs. Orra Burns Friday at 3.30 p m
methed. the batting averaged: Fifth
Harbor Light Chapter OEB held
grade 586; sixth grade. 419; fourth ness appointment in Cincinnati. Alton
grade 385
And so. the banner is H. Lewis returned here Monday Mrs ; its annual Christmas party with tree
again in the possession of the class Lewis accompanied him and for a at its stated meeting Tuesday evening
i and it proved a very enjoyable occa
which has held it since the contest few days is visiting in Vinalhaven.
started last term.
Mrs. Lester Stone and Maxine sion. The supper at 6.30 was in
Grade 1 school pupils will tomor Stcne were Rockland vlritors Tues charge of Mrs. Cora Upham and Mrs.
Orra Burns. The tree attractively
row afternoon enjoy a treat of lee day.
decorated by the Worthy Matron.
cream and cake. An entertainment
Christmas
decorations
in
the
stores
had been planned but it was neces
Alice Marston, bore joke gifts for all
sary to cancell this arrangement, are the mest attractive ever. The present. Miss Helen Small dressed as
many
cclcred
lights
give
brilliance
owing to prevalence of colds amor.;
Santa Claus made the distribution.
and cheerfulness to the Christmas
the children.
A surprise birthday party was ten
scene.
The Beta Alpha Club met Monday
dered Charles Carver Sunday evening
night with Mrs. Blanche Copeland.
The exercises Friday afternoon in at his home. Those present were Mrs.
The 38 members present devoted the the grade schools were exceptionally Myra Giles. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
time to Christmas work.
fine and many visitors were in at Ingraham. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar BohnMr and Mrs. N F. Andrews. Mrs. tendance.
dell. Fred Wallace, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Everett. Mrs. Alexander Wil
Miss Marie Buzzell of the high Leslie C. Deane. Herbert Crockett.
son. Mrs. Ambrose Wallace. Mrs. school faculty Is spending the holi Miss Evelyn Carver. Mr and Mrs
Earl F. Woodcock, and Mrs. Thomas days at her home in Oakland. Miss Charles Carver and Frank Fear ns
Horsely of Mayflower Temple. Pythi Nickerson returned Friday to Vinal— Refreshments included three attracan Sisters, attended the meeting haven.
1 tively decorated birthday cakes. Mr
Tuesday evening of Friendship
Mrs. Alice Arey passed Saturday Carver received many nice gifts.
Temple at Friendship
The Fred A. Norwood W.R.C. will
The fifth grade will have a Christ and Sunday in Vinalhaven.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Lawrence and have a Christmas tree Friday evening
mas treee Friday afternoon.
Seven members of the Baptist daughter Mary are in Cherryfield for in connection with the regular meetMission Circle met Tuesday at the the holidays.
The band had a successful supper
home of Mrs. Minnie Wilson, using
and dar.ee Friday night netting a
the time for white cross work.
Mrs. Karl Stetson entertained her gcodly sum.
bridge club Tuesday evening, among
her guests being Mrs. Douglas Vinal,
WEST WALDOBORO
Mrs Edgar Ames. Mrs. Ellis Young.
Mrs. Howard Beattie. Mrs. Herbert
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Creamer and
Wheeler. Mrs. Dana Stone. Mrs.
William Sprague were in Rock
William Vinal and Miss Eleanor Mrs.
land Saturday.
Seeber.
Mr. and Mrs. Trask cf Tenant's
A Jood sale will be held Saturday in
St. John's parish hall at 1 30 Choir Harbor were business callers Tuesday
practice will be Friday at 7.15 p. m. at Clifford Winchenbach's.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Genthner
Tonight the men and women will meet
visited Mrs. Genthner's parents, Mr
in the parish hall to wind greens for and Mrs. Eugene Genthner. Friday
Christmas decorations.
Music at the Baptist Church Sun evening at Medomak.
Mrs. Walter Kaler and son Andrew
day morning will be: Anthem. "Glory
to Ood in the Highest." Harker: were in Rockland last Thursday on a
Gesu Eambino." Yon. male voices: j visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
baritone solo. “The N?w Born King."
Charles L'Espair. Eldred K. Patch. and Mis- life Winchenbach were
An evening service at 7. orchestral ; Portland visiters Tuesday.
Byron Nash of Friendship called
selections by “The Little Symphony,”
Luther A. Clark director, will include Saturday on Aaron Nash.

Two Tickets to Each Theatre

‘EOON SUES and SERVICE

Telephone

£

Wealth can buy no
finer cofree

Bokar
Red Circle
8 O'Clock

Ib- 21c
'b- '9c
'b- 17c

sary Of Order
Monday was a full and happy day
for Rutli Mayhew Tent, D.U.V. An
allday tacking was ln order, much I
work being accomplished under the [
efficient direction of Mrs. Carrie
House. As the occasion marked the
50th anniversary of the founding of J
the National order, special observance was made with an Invitation to
Orand Army veterans and widows,
and those present were Capt. H. R.
Huntley. Allan Kelley. Mrs Rebecca
Ingraham and Mrs Amanda Choate.
These had places of honor at the sup
per table which was prettily decora
ted ln keeping with the holiday sea
son. each table bearing lighted can
dles. On the guest table was a birth
day cake made by Mrs. Eliza Plum
mer Supper was in charge of Mrs.
Priscilla Smith, Mrs. Doris Ames,
and Mrs Sarah Thomas
Following supper a program was
presented, opening with salute to the
flag, dancing by Jennie and Lucy
Thompson, vocal solos and duets by
Nathalie
Edwards and Oeorge
Huntley, singing of Christmas carols
with Mrs Ida V. Huntley at the
piano, an exhibition by George Wong
and his dog King, dancing by Martha
Seavey with her sister. Norma at th?
piano Capt. Huntley was to have
been speaker but owing to a cold was
unable to comply. Remarks, how
ever, were given by I. Leslie Cross,
department commander Sons of
Union Veterans. A Christmas tree
furnished much merriment, with Mrs.
Priscilla Smith and Mrs Lina Carroll acting as Santa Claus and his
assistant The first gifts given out
were nine Christmas boxes for the
Orand Army veterans.
At the business session a notice
from Mrs Olive Haskell of Milo. de
partment president, was read, to the
effect that she will be ln Rockland
on Jan. 6 to install the officers at a
public Installation. As this will be
the first public installation since thlocal Tent was organized ln 1923. all
women eligible to membership are
urged to be present and become
acquainted with the workings and
principles of the organization, ln the
hope that Increased membership will
result. Plans for the supper and
program were completed, and In case
of a storm or sickness. Mrs. Carrie
House will act as Installing officer.

Gift Jewelry
THE IDEAL SOLUTION OF THE

CHRISTMAS PROBLEM

: SUGGESTIONS :

Diamond Rings
Always the Thing

Wrist Watches
Overstocked on High Grade
Walthams—Remarkable Values

Pencil and Pen Sets
Full Supply of Waterman's

Toilet Sets
Cigarette Lighters
Pendants and Chains
Splendid .Assortment of

Stouffer’s Gold
Overlay China
Complete Line of Gifts for
Mother, Dad and the Kiddies

ing. Members desiring to give arti
cles are asked to take them at this i
meeting, also joke gifts to be dis
tributed among the members.
The Nitsumsosum Club and hus
bands met for bridge Monday night
at the home of Mr and Mrs Walter
Carroll. High score went to Mrs
Clarence Munsey and A. V McIntyre
and low to Mrs. Douglass Bisbee and
Clyde Spear.

Old Gold Accepted in Place of Cash

C. E. MORSE
JEWELER

OPP. STRAND THEATRE,
X. It.

TREMONT
Harvey Kelley is home from FarmI ington Normal School to spend the
Christmas vacation with his parents
' Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Kelley.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Thurston are
making their home for the winter at
Bradenton. Fla. Friends have been
relieved to learn that Mrs. Thurston
stood the trip well, as she is in ill
health. Miss Nettie Wooster, Mrs
Thurston's sister. Is also spending the
' season in Florida
Mrs Charles Harding entertained
the Tremont Woman's Club Friday
night. Mrs. Shirley Kelley being pres
ent as guest The evening passed
! pleasantly In the form of a Christmas
party with a tree, and Christmas
carols. Refreshments were served.
The girls' choir of the Tremont
Christmas sale ln the parish house
| with a public supper. The next meet
ing wil! be Jan. 8. fcr an all dav
session, a balled dinner to be served.
New effiezrs will be elected at that
time.

993

ROCKLAND, ME.

Thr surest way to lose a friend is to present low grade
Costume Jewelry

149&151
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DELIGHTFUL PRESENTS FOR THE
HOME

!

The cheery glow of the tastefully chosen lamp will
be a constant reminder of the giver. Wa carry an
extraordinarily complete stock at pleasing prices.

We Deliver

SMALL LEAN

ROASTING PORK ..

large 4 for 25c
medium 3 for 19e

. lb 24c

LEAN ALL PORK

large doz 39c; medium dor 29c
5 pound bag 33c

HOME MADE SAUSAGE.. .. .. .. .. .. . 1 lb 29c

DON'T FORGET YOUR REQUIREMENTS ON
Cranberries. Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Squash and Pecans.

A & P COFFEES

Mayhew Tent

WEEKEND SPECIALS

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
GRAPEFRUIT. Texas.
ORANGES, Navel.
BAG ORANGES,

Ruth

Celebrated 50th Anniver

GLENDENNING’S MARKET

Let A. A P. help you plan your Gift list.
Beautiful holiday
wrapped boxes of sweets or candies in bulk and if you buy by the
pound A. & P. will supply you with as many
or 1 pound boxes
to fill FREE. Ask your nearby A. it P Manager for special Christ
mas Party price list—hard candies or
hand-dipped chocolates.
Whichever vou prefer. Samples will be sent on request.
GIFT BASKETS_ A & P’s. endless array of foods offer you a wide
variety from which )°11 ran select tempting and appreciated gift
baskets of food A*k your nearby A. & P. Manager to help. Special
basket prices can he arranged.
FOOD CERTIFICATES ... If you would like to Rive or mail food
orders to your friends this Christmas ask your A. A P. Manager
about A. & P.’s FO<>1> CERTIFICATES, redeemable in any A. & P.
store in the L’nitrd States or Canada.”

GRAPEFRUIT, Florida.

How

BONELESS—LEAN

POT ROAST.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. h 19c

- DROMEDARY Dixie Mix.

pkg 37c

HOME SALTED

Ginger Bread Mix.

pke 21c

DANDELION GREEN!>.. .. .. .. .. 2 /to 29c

Dromedary Dates.
2 7' i-oz pkg-. 25e

SMALL LEAN

Tune In on Ka‘e Smith
In Coffee Time WNAC , 30
Tues.. Wed. and Thurs.

SMOKED SHOULDERS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb 24c

A. & P. MARKETS

NATIVE

Before purchasing your requirements for meats be sure to see
the displays at an A. & P. -Market: Top quality always, guaran
teed to give complete satisfaction or your money refunded. Re
member too. all A- A P. Meats carry double U. S. Government in
spection, once at their source and again at our meat plant in

POTATOES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ] peck 23c
$ Order YourCHRISTMASTURKEYEARLY g

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
8
g

313-325 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
TERM PAYMENTS AS DESIRED

Portland.

8, ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

JK, ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Sf

We will have our usual display of Fancy Northern R
Birds, with all the Fixings

.

.. \

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT Ails

g

BURDELL’S DRESS SHOP

16 SCHOOL STREET

f

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Daily Arrivals Of

EVENING GOWNS

®SOC* ETY

M. E. WOTTON & SON

GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR
THE FINAL SHOPPING DA YS

in addition to penonil not*, regard-I Mrs. Herbert Kalloch, Mrs. Viva
i»^rii^uci:?.;%Virriv^0x« “ *nd
Abb*
social happening! partlea, mualcala. etc.j bridge honors when D & F Club
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be I played Monday evening at the home
gladly received.
[ of Mrs Raymond Cross.

for the

HOLIDAY FESTIVITIES

TELEPHONE________________ 770 or 7M [

Moderately Priced

ft
J*

$6.95 to $19.75

tn

_____

Rubinstein Club will hold a guest
evening Friday at 7:45 ln the Unlersallst vestry, with a program ap
propriate for the Christmas season
ln charge of Mrs. Irene Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Healey of Long
L'.land. N. Y, accompanied by Ralph
Healey were weekend guests of their
father H. W Healey, who has been
111. They have closed their Lor,7
Mrs. Edward Oonla was hostess to
Island home and are looking forward
THE Club Monday evening.
to a delightful winter in Florida.
Mrs Percy Spurting ls at Knox
Elmer Bird arrives tomorrow from Hospital for observation.
the Noble and Oreenough School.
Dedham. Mass., to spend the holldav
Rev. and Mrs. J. Charles Macrecess with his mother. Mrs. Ella S Donald will have as holiday guests
1 Bird.
their daughters. Emily from the
Eastern Baptist Theological Semi
Chummy Club played cards Tues nary. Philadelphia, and Owennle
day evening at the home of Mrs. from Wheaton (Ill.I College.
Frank Fields. A Christmas tree was
a feature of the occasion, each club
'rWgW'WMWMIWM'C’e'e'Ce'M
number remembered with a gift.

FOR CHRISTMAS

SCARFS

Children's

LUGGAGE

Paisley Silk Scarfs
at $1.59 and $1.98

DRESSES

Another lot just arrived,

(“Freckles” Made)

Overnite, Weekend and

at $1.00, $1.59, $1.98

Tripper Cases by “War

Others in Wool
at 59c and $1.00

A few suggestions
to help you decide,
and we’ll offer many

more when you come

in the store!

LOUNGING ROBES
Chrcks plain flannel and brocade

$1.95, $3.50, $3.95
and $5.00
MEN’S
HANDKERCHIEFS
Regular 25c value, hand roiled,

fine lawn, different colored bor
ders—

10c
ALL

CAPE COD SHIRTS
are now $1.65
We have the famous

Shirt Craft Shirt
Trubcnized Collar in
new atterns

$1.65
I

Special Shirt at $1.19
Splendid values, Trubeniied
Collar

Also Six Dozen S1.25 and SI 50

SHIRTS
To Close Out at

$1.00

MEN’S FINE PAJAMAS
In Beautiful Array

Five brand new patterns—
Paisley, Scotch Plaids and Stripes

$1.95, $2.50 and $2.95
ROLLINS RUNSTOP
HOSIERY
Complete new line just in for the

holiday season at—

79c
Guaranteed ringless chiffan,
three (hades, Smokctonr, Gun-

metal and Allspire.

Special Sale on
ALL WOOL GLOVER
SNOW SUITS
$6.00. 57.00 Values

CHILDREN’S SNOW SUITS
$3.98 and $4.98

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Gurdy leave1
tomorrow to spend the holidays with 1
their daughters. Mrs. Ruth Ourdy1
Bird and Mrs. Wilson B. Keene, in 1
Montclair. N. J. The visit will em-1
brace celebrations for Christmas. Mr
Ourdy's birthday on Jan. 1st and Mrs.'
Ourdy's on Jan. 3.

“Alyce Jane”

PAJAMAS
NEGLIGEES

in cotton and silks at

Mrs. Daniel Snow entertained I
Tuesday Night Bridge Club at a
Christmas party. Bridge honors were
won by Mrs. Lawrence Leach Mrs.
Raymond Cross. Mrs. Ouy Douglas.
There was a Christmas tree bearing
daintily wrapped packages, and late
lunch was served from a table beauti
fully decorated and appointed in
keeping with the holiday season.
Christmas colors carried out in
candles and other favors, and a
Miss Held Kennlson arrives from
miniature Christmas tree as centerpiece. The menu Itself cleverly car 8outh Portland tomorrow to spend
the holiday season with Rev. and
ried out the Idea.
Mrs. Charles E. Brookes.
Mrs. E. W. Berry ls hostess to
Charity Club for luncheon today.
Miss Florence Molloy, assistant at
the Elise Allen Comer School of the
Mrs. H. H. Stover has returned to_____________________
____ the
Dance, leaves tomorrow____
to spend
the Eastland Hotel. Portland, afterI holiday season In Taunton. Mass
having been In the city the past few
days on business. While here she was
Ted Ladd is home from University
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Davis
of Maine.
Broadway.
Mrs. Elise Allen Comer plans to
Mrs. H. I. Hix and Miss Carrie E.
Brainard leave tomorrow to spend leave Saturday to spend the holidays
the remainder of the winter ln St. ln New York Joining her husband.
Jarl Comer, there, and taking special
Petersburg. Fla.
dance Instruction at the Challf
Shakespeare Society met Monday School.
evening at the home of Mrs. Maude
Blodgett. Mrs Edith Blaney led tn the
Mrs Pauline Goodman of Concord,
reading of Act 1 of King Henry the N. C., who ls visiting her daughter,
Fourth. Part II. A spirited debate Mrs. Donald Hanley. Summer street,
was conducted by Mrs Blaney. Mrs I recently motored to Augusta with
Ruth Ellingwood. Miss Lucy Rhodes Mrs. Fred J. Overlock. Mrs. John
and Mrs. Helen Ome on the subject Hewett and Mrs R O. Elliot, all of
"Prince Henry Is the Hero." each side Thomaston.
displaying such convincing points
------that the decision could not be, Edward Hellier Jr., arrived home
reached.
Despite the inclement from Phillips Exeter Academy last
weather 18 members responded to roll night for the holiday recess.
call. The meeting of Dec. 30 will be
at the home of Mrs. Ella Buffum,
Guests of Mrs. Gladys Morgan
with Mrs. Elizabeth Otis as leader.
Monday night were Miss Mina E
Mr and Mrs. Earl McIntosh have Tojyer and her brother. Burton Tower
returned from a few days' stay tn of Quincy. Mass, aocompanied by
Robert Wilson of Boston. Mr. Tower
Boston.
•
and Mr. Wilson are on the testing
The many local friends of Edward board of the U. S. S Phelps.
E. Wendell of Milton. Mass., who Is a
Miss Margaret Robinson has taken
summer visitor at Crescent Beach.
will be interested In the following I rooms with Mtss Minnie Smith, 37
which recently appeared in the Bos- Spring street.
ton Transcript; "Mr. and Mrs. Earl
G. Manning of Newton Highlands arc
The A H. Newbert Association will
announcing the engagement of their meet
uivv> _Friday at 7.30 at Masonic
j daughter. Miss Jeannie Manning, to j Temple.
Edward E. Wendell, son of George B.)
----Wendell, of Milton. Miss Manning
The members of the high school
, was graduated from Smith College faculty, wives and husbands were deI in 1933 and studied at the Ecole des jightfully entertained last evening by
Beaux
Arts.
in
Fontainebleau. Miss Margaret Hellier, Mfs Jeannette
France, for two years, and at the gtahj and Miss Margaret Srlmond at
Breckenbridgc School of Painting in Mjss Hellier’s home Games testing
Gloucester for one summer. She is I
varicus artistic abilities of th 
at present painting independently pt^agogues were followed by tasty reMr (Wendell studied at Milton Ircshments and a Christmas tree
Academy and was graduated rom
concealed jokes were dispersed
Harvard in 1932 where he was a
much hUarKy by 8anta claus
member of the Phoenix-S. k... nasiy o™.,-,,
Pudding Institute of 1770. and
____________
Varsity Clubs. He Is also a member;
of the Harvard Club of Boston and , Going out of business hat sale. All
the Holland Society of New York, this season's hats from 50 cents to $2.
There are no immediate plans for the Nothing over at the Hat Shop, oppo-1
wedding."
j£lt£ Burpees—adv.
152-153

SHEET and PILLOW
CASE SETS

Lined numbers at
$2.98

This ls the holiday season
when many readers of The
Courier - Gazette are coming
and going, and when there
are all sorts of indoor festivi
ties. This newspaper, publish
ing one of the mo6t complete
social pages in the State, is
anxious to extend that de
partment to its utmost use
fulness. and to that end asks
that readers possessed of
social news call Mrs. Oladys
Morgan and pass it on to her.
The phone number Is 794,

On Christmas Day let the arrival of
Now is a good time to take a farm
The Courier-Gazette with the news inventory.
from home speak of your regard for
that loved one away in a gift subscrip
150*154
tion; S3 a year.

$4.00 Value

ODD SKI PANTS
Red, blue, green and brown

Now $3.49

(colored borders)

BATH ROBES

“Lady Pepperell” in a gift

in all wool at
$4.98, $5.98, $6.98

box at

$3.50 .

by Beacon
at $2.98 and $3.50

$2.39

What is nicer than a gift
Bird

LINEN SETS

of a

fuu. FASttlONtO HOSItlW

at 69c, 95c, $1.95 and up

HOUSE DRESS

85c and $1.00

to mother?

So misty sheer, so perfectly
fashioned, so smsrtly tuned
to every ehic costume color
that they are bound to flatter
every feminine name oo your
Hat.

Lace

TABLE COVERS
$1.69 to $3.98

$1.00 to $1.98

TOILETRIES

Their moderate price will be
a true “Santa Claus” to your
Christmas Budget.

Yardley’s, Coty’s,
Hudnut’s
and Evening in Paris

r

p»— —

HOME-AG.-FAX
Sines 1895. when the first cow test
ing asrvciatlon was started tn Den
mark. the average production of butterfat for each cow has increased

fiom 138 to 285 pounds a year in that
country.
• • • »
Latest available figures show that
1.705.028 boys and girls were enrolled
in 4-H clubs in the United States in
1934. In Maine. 7694 were enrolled.
• • • •
Stable manure should not be ap
plied to a good star,d of pasture
grasses and clover.

SKI SUITS

UMBRELLAS

See cur

$1.98 and $2.98

proof “Forest Mills”single

HORSMAN DOLLS

and two-piece number!

$1.00, $1.98 to $2.98

from $4.95 to $11.95

In Special Gift Boxes

NOW PLAYING

all wool water

THE WHAT-NOT
SHOP

ROUND TOP
FARMS

Opp. Baptist Church,
Main St.
Has new importations that should
be seen. New Persian and India
Prints, for tableeovers and wall
panels, Ivory Carved Elephant,
and Small Animals. Carved Ivory
Pendants, rtc.
W’c also sell the wonderful Plum
Pudding, best ever, in 50c and 25.'
cans, home made in Rockland.

ROCKLAND BRANCH
75 PARK STREET
TEL 622

la-on R. White, Mgr.

PASTEURIZED MILK
VITAMIN D MILK

Scientists nt Cornell University;
have been able to put Into cows milk
an iodine content equal to that of sea
11 fish by adding dried sea plants to the
' I dairy ration.
• • • •
Interest payments cn federal land w—
bank loans in October exceeded the
Interest due by a substantial amount.

i

Early Morning Delivery
Covering CUy With Two Trucks

LATEST ADDITION

"IT'S A GREAT LIFE"

'To Our

with
JOE MORRISON

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

Hollywood holly won’t

Have You Joined The

be tied to smarter

FULLER-COBB HOSIERY CLUB

men’s gifts

We expect 800 members.

Have 300 already

who will get One Extra Pair of Hose with every

50c
to $35.00
h

I 2th pair purchased.

The leading men of the screen

HERE'S

won't lead Roekland men in styl

YOUR

t

NUMBER!

LUCKY

arc the vrrv same fashion items

the fact is . . . $1.00 goes so far

LADIES’ ALL WOOL
SPORTS JACKETS
Now $6.50

CARINI’•S

here that very often a lady who

planned on spending $5.00 for a

FOR YOUR
tg GIFT SHOPPING *€

$5.00 Value

LADIES’ ALL WOOL
SPORTS JACKETS
Now $3.49

SPECIAL GIFT GROUP!
Slippers for Men! Patent leather
Operas ........................................ $2.30
Also Brown. Black and Navy Blue
Kid .................................... $1.50, $2.50
"Sheepskin Snuggies*' for the whole
family ..................... 69c. $1.25, $1.50
The Newest Pioneer All Wool
Suspenders ....... .................... S1.59

One of a kind Bradley Sweat
ers ................... at Reduced Prices

United States Rubber Gaytees in the latest styles; Plain
$1.50; Fur Trimmed $2.50, $3.59,
$3.95.
Beautiful Scarfs in wool and silk combinations S1.00, S1.50, $3.95
3.

Men s Rollins Sox in plaids, stripes and all colors
Boys' Black Leatherette Coats, sizes 4 to 10

25c. 50c

$3.50

Men's Neckwear, Cheney and Spur Tics, 50c, 65c, $1.00, S1.50, $2.00

BLACKINGTON’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

Cigars. Cigarettes and Tobaccos,
holiday wrapped.

We

handle S. S. Pierce Co.

Products.

One of our Gift Baskets sent to
an individual or an entire family is
a most gracious remembrance.
These baskets are carefully packed
and shipped to any destination.
Mail or Phone
Prompt Attention.

Orders

Given

PHOENIX
SHADOW-CLEAR
CHIFfONS
A New Hosiery Fabric

Drop in this afternoon.

Look

around and you'll see every answer

791

to every problem.

FIVE SUGGESTIONS
FOR CHRISTMAS
1.

HANGING FLOWER POT
with vine .............. S1.50, S1.75

2.

MELIOR BEGONIA PLANTS
very attractive ..................... $1.00

1. CYCLAMIN AND AZALEUS
.................................... S1.50-$4(X>
4. POINSETTIAS
$1.50,-53.90
Single Poinsettias,

GIFT BASKETS

Shows, 2.00, 6.30 and 8.30
Continuous Saturdav, 2.00 to 10.30
Phone 892

gift sees the very thing at $2.59.

Fresh, Choice Stocks, Prompt
Service, Special Handling of Gift
Orders.
Candies—of prestige and dis
tinction.
Highest standard of
quality. Whitman's, Page & Shaw's.
Lovell & Covell Masterpiece and
Durant's.
Our Own Freshly Salted Nuts,
attractively parked.
Novelties. Favors, English Plum
Pudding. Stuffed Fruits, Figs and
Dates, plain and stuffed.

711

that your favorite actress is select
ing for her personal men's presents.

thinking the prices are high . . .

$8.50 Value

2.

Other numbers at

You don't have to ponder
about the “right shade''
or wonder if they're sheer
enough w hen you give

BATH ROBES

And don't let that scare you into

sizes 14 to 20

1.

$2.98 to $10.95

$1.98

a complete line at
$1.69 and $1.98
SEND SOCIAL ITEMS

ren,” at

ish men s gift, this yrar, for here

Sizes 3-10. plain and plaid patterns:
red. blur and brown

310 MAIN STREET,

Featuring the

Chinese “Dragon” Silk

Mrs Osmond Palmer was hostess I j
, to the Christmas Sewfhg Club yester- I
' day afternoon.

With
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Every-Other-Day

various

prices

Girls’ Ski Suits
$7.00 to $13.50

Children’s Snow Suits
$4.50 to $7.00
Ski Caps far Boys and Girls
$1.25 to $2.00

Clipshave Electric Razor
$10.00
Ladies’ Lined Gloves
$2.00 to $5.00

5. CUT FLOWERS—
SNAPDRAGONS
$1.50, $2.00
CARNATIONS
$1.59-$2.00
ROSES, dozen ........ S2.50-S3.00

“SILSBY’S”

CARINI’S

FLOWER SHOP

FRUIT AND CANDY SHOP
TEL. 640-M
ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
•
152-153

GREGORYS
416

MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

When you call for
number 711 you’ll
get a new Phosnix
chiffon that is flatteringlysheer-.delighifully clear. It’s made
a new way to end all
unsightly blemishes.

FULLER COBB,

INC.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Every-Other-Day
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Pipe Eight
necessary for business purposes,
ELMER ALLEN S CHAT [[ are
but we are opposed to men drawing

OLD AGE PENSIONS

down such enormous salaries when •Maine

Law

Keviard

and

Special

Something Has Made Hi9 there are so many out of work, with Session of Legislature Mav Be Held
no money, and thelr children nearly
Blood Boil—Two Some i starving.
A despatch to tb* Press Herald
' In the County of Knox residents from its Washington Bureau has this
things In Fact
are asked to contribute clothing, food.
I fuel and other things, and despite
Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
Did you read the pap»rs giving the this, men are today telling people how
Hat of the higu salaried men >n the much better times are than they were
United States’ Or.e person told me : a year ago. If not the Townsend
it fairly made hlr blcod boil to learn ■ Plan, what will be offered next year?
about these high-paid officials, one of The same dole as now. probably.
I am thinking about that $15 a
whom draws a salary of SI 635.753. be
sides a torus and anril ei $1,300 a j month pension which the government
so generoupsly proposes to pay to
day and probably a bonus too.
There are millions of people who are those 60 years old and over, and in
not getting $1.50 a day and millions distress: like the State of Maine penmere not earning anything. Is it any .-icn I would like to have someone
wonder that citizens are flocking to explain what condition a person must
the Townsend Revolving Plan? This, be in to be called "ln distress '
Elmer E. Allen
ln my estimation, ls a grand thing
Tenant's Harbor. Dec 18.
We are not against the rich men who

to say about the old age pension plan
in Maine:
•The Social Security Board /till
refuses any comment on whether or
not the Maine old Age pension and
benefit law meets requirements of the
board, so that needy persons in Maine
may participate tn federal benefits if
and when Congress provides funds.
| "It is known that a revision of the
Maine law was drafted some time ago
and submitted to the Social Security
Board for comment. Should revision
of the Maine law be essential to meet
board requirements, then a special

session of the Legislature must be
called for the purpose of revision, un
less Maine ls to be left out of thc
federal benefit list until after the
regular Maine session meets a year
trom this coming January.
J "The fact that so much work has
5 been done cn revblcn seetns to indli cate that revision is necessary, even
j though the board has not so an
nounced The board is making a
study of all state laws along this line."

On Christmas Day let the arrival
cf The Courier-Oazette with the news
from home speak ot your regard for
that loved one away in a gift sub
scription. $3 year.
150*154
All colors used in food manufaci turlng are required bv law to be cer
tified harmless by a laboratory of the
United Stales Department of Agricul
ture.

NOW BETTER THAN EVER!
FORD V-8 TRUCKS FOR 1936
RUCK operators bought nearly
"RUCK
100,000
V-8 Trucks and
100.000 "Ford
ro:
commercial cars the first 6 months of
1935 — 58% more than in the same
period last year.

T

These operators found the 80 h. p.
Ford V-8 engine idea! for modern
trucking. It has exceptional power,
flexibility, stamina—and their records

prove that the V-8 is the most eco
nomical Ford Truck ever built.
And they prove far more—the Ford's
ability to stay on the job, out of the
repair shop—its rock-bottom upkeep
costs—the tremendous strength of
Ford's heavy-duty chassis and frame.

Cutler’s

You get these proved qualities in the
1936 Ford V-8 Truck— plus new im
provements for even greater efficiency
and dependability. Read the features
at the right. Think what ratue they
mean at Ford's low prices.

that fairly shout—

Make Your Own "On-the-job" Test

“MERRY CHRISTMAS”

Ask vour Ford Dealer to loan you a 1956
Ford Truck. Let r«r driver and load prove
Ford V-8 value to you with the greatest
truck Ford ever built. There's no obligation.

And now is the time to do your Christmas shopping.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS
OF NEW ENGLAND

Assortments are complete in all departments. There

$1

are hundreds of things “she" would love to have.

Always among

The

the most

Infallible

favored Gifts

Gift

AND UP. F. O. B. DETROIT
— La tv lermt thnugb Vtti-

t enal Credit Ct., the Auth
orized Verd Fhunci PLtn.

t

8&W

ONIY THE FORD V-8 TRUCK HAS ALL THESE IMPORTANT FEATURES
• 80 HORSEPOWER V-8 ENGINE-downdraft
carburetlon—exhaust valve seat Inaertt—Im
proved crankcase ventilation.
• IMPROVED COOLING—with tarter. It-la.
fan—eihauat type hood louvers—radiator of
flat tube and fin construction.
• STRONGER FULL - FLOATING REAR AXLE—
heavier aha/ts, new cone locks between shaft
bolts and wheel huh.
• FULL TORQUE-1 UBE DRIVE-with radius
rods for positive asle and wheel alignments,
longer tire wear, surer braking.

• NEW OIL-SEALED MULTIPLE ROLLER
BEARINGS for universal joints.
• RIB-COOLED BRAKES—self-centering shoes,
reinforced cast alloy non-scoring drums.

• HEAVY DUTY CLUTCH —centriforce action
Increases capacity IH% at high enftlne speeds
—large diameter plates for long life—pedal
pressure reduced 25% at starting and shifting
speeds.
• EXTRA HEAVY DUTY FRAME-hlgh carbon
pressed steel, with full channel depth cross
members.
• CORRECT LOAD DISTRIBUTION-more
room In cab—mors loading space ahead of
re$u axle.
• COUPE-TYPE CAS—Insulated and lined seat adjustable to J positions.
• GREATLY
REDUCED MAINTENANCE
with low coat engine and parts exchange plan.

Brown, secretary; Harriett Haley,
treasurer: Phyllis Hatch color bearer
Arlene Brown cheer leader; and
Martha Little, club reporter.

With Extension agents
AND THE

SILK

GOLD STRIPE

LINGERIE

STOCKINGS

Dance Sets

Agriculture

$1.00 to $1.15

Gowns

I

KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU

SILK

Slips, Chemises

Pajamas

i

Nowhere ran you buy flner silk

Z'i

T

$1.00 to $1.98

stockings.

Gold Stripes come in the

most beautiful blending shades and
Gorgeous silks and satins that will
make her heart flutter with joy on
Christmas morn. There's nothing
quite like the good will a gift such
as this ran convey.

a good range of weights from service
to the shreresl chiffon.

>T

y

&
Scarfs and Muffllers
PRINTS or

INDIA

Smocks
$1.98

50c to $1.00

Blouses

$1.98 to $2.98

Sweaters
$1.98

X

3

Handbags
Skirts

$1.98 and $2.98

Jackets, Mackinaws
$3.98 to $10.00

Union Seven Tree Boys have re
organized thelr 4-H Club for the
sixth year John Howard is local
leader and Clifton Meservey hia as
sistant. Clifton is also local leader
of the Union Junior Farmers 4-H
Club Willard Howard was elected
president; Austin Lucas, vice- presi
dent; WlUiam Rich, secretary; Leon
Esancy, treasurer; Albert Mteskolain31 en. color bearer; Leroy Hunt, cheer

Twin Set Sweaters

Community committers have been
appointed by last year's chairman in
mest of the organized Farm Bureau
communities of the district. These
committees have been approved by
President. Lon Jewett. Head Tide
The committees appointed to date
are:
Aina—Clifton
Walker.
Ralph
Keene. T N Aver. Jr., Lon Jewett.
West Aina—Charles Hendrickson.
Harold Averill. L. E Carney.
Appleton—Roland Oushee. Allie
Pitman. Oeorge Fish
Bunker Hill—.Marshall Moody. Wil
liam Caterson. Frank Collins. Alden
Hall.
Boothbay—J. Carleton Adams. Her
bert Larrabee. A B Reed. Walter
Butler.
Camden—Oeorge Nash. Oeorge
Hodson. Ralph Crlpps. N B Hopkins
Damariscotta—Norris Waltz. Lawson Pinkham.
North
Edgecomb—Leon
Dodge,
Arthur Paquett.
Edgecomb—Frank Poole. William
Brown. Theo Greenleaf. Evan Chase •
Friendship—Albion Wotton. Mel
Lawry.
Hope—Raymond Ludwig. E
N.
Hobbs. Wallace Robbins. A P Allen
Elmer True
Jefferson—Wallace Spear.
Earl
Hodgkins. Chester Turnbull. Arthur
Hall.
Nobleboro—No appointments.
Orff's
Corner—Vellls
Weaver.
Albert Elwell. Chester Light.
Rockland—No appointments
West
Rockport—Henry
Keller
Henry Kontlo. Leman Oxton. Roberti
Oxton
Union—Wilson Merriam. William
Antilla. R Bliss Fuller. John Howard
Warren—No appointments.
Waldoboro—F M. Johnson. A P
Jackson. James Calderwood. Philip
Lee
Washington Herbert Cunningham
John Carroll. Wtll Hatch
Whitefield—F L. Law, P. E
Chaney. W C Boynton.

Christmas trees will hold their,
needles longer if it is set ln a dish
of water when lt first comes into
the house and kept in water while it
is part of the Christmas decoration
The water should be replaced as lt
evaporates.
With The Homes

.,*K”<ES.."SS

ris Waltz ls chairman

m"V,: , reporter.

cm

Eighteen club members have en
Whitefield has a Library meeting
at Mrs Minnie Fowle s home. Dec. rolled in the Jefferson Cheerio 4-H
Club working for their fifth seal of
31 at 7 30 o'clock
'achievement.
Reorganization meet
Ing was held at the home of the asIslstant leader. Mrs Nancy Bond
4-H Club Notes
Twenty-two 4-H dubs have won Xdwina Dow was elected president;
free gavels for reorganizing early by Helen Fish, vice president; Leona
election of officers, enrollment of at Perry, secretary; Margaret Perry'.
least 5 club members, and year's pro-. treasurer: June HaU. color bearer;
gram of work received before Dec 7.1 Arler.e Hallowell, cheer leader: and
These 21 clubs are: The Pine Conk Elsie Bond, club reporter. Mrs CecU
East Boothbay; Wide Awake Bristol? Hallowell is the local leader.
Helpful Handy Home Hustlers. 6o.
Simonton Ayrshire Dairy with
Bristol ‘Lively Little Ladies. South
Bristol; Jolly Hustlers Burkettville; Cecil Annis. leader, and Donald
Happy Home Handy Helpers. Damar Simonton, assistant, have reorgan
iscotta; Jefferson Cheerio. Jefferson, ized for thelr 8th year of club work
Lincoln Girls New Harbor: Sun- with William Annis. president; Pred
shiney Seven. Nobleboro; Beachers Collins. Jr., vice president; Robert
Busy Bees. Pemaquld Beach; Maids ( Pendleton, secretary; PhUip Pendleof Maine. Port Clyde: Singing Sewing ton. treasurer; Oeorge Walmsley,
Club West Rockport; Sheepscot color bearer: Carl Wood, cheer lead4-H. Sheepscot; Ayrshire Dairy.; er; and Robert Pendleton, club reSimonton: Abnakis 4-H. Tenants porter Eleven members are enrolled
Harbor: Junior Farmers. Union; 1 for 1936.
Seven Tree Boys. Union; Sunny Side;________________ *
Up. Waldoboro; Medomak Poultry
Club. Waldoboro: Rainbow Workers,
Waldcboro; and Mrs. Alta Ooudy,
Walpole.
• • • •

Fifty-six women attended the
planning meeting last week
The
following officers and project lead
ers were elected:
Sheepscot: Mrs
Reba Carney.
Chairman; Mrs. Winona Chase, sec
retary; Mrs. Ruth Carney, clothing;
Mrs. Ruth Leighton, foods: and Mrs.
Iva Marsh,
home management
leader.
Edgecomb: Mrs. Edgar Smith,
chairman; Mrs Inez Sherman, sec
retary: Mrs Mollie Sherman, cloth
ing; .Mrs Joseph Coffin, foods; Mrs
Alton Smith, home management; 1
Mrs Oeorgia Poole, librarian
Whitefield: Mrs. Elizabeth Dunton.1
chairman: Mrs Minnie Fowles. sec
retary: Mrs Grace Bailey, clothing;
Mrs Hattie Hausen, foods; Mrs.
Edith Choate, home management.
Boothbay: Mrs. Ida Reed, chair
man; Miss Arlotte Giles, secretary;
Mrs Annie Adams clothing; Mrs
Grace Reed, foods: Mrs Rosie Davis,
asst, foods: Mrs Lottie Butler,
Beachers Busy Bees 4-H Club ot
home management; Miss Arlotte Pemaquid Beach have reorganized
Giles, librarian.
and elected these club officers fo.'
• • • e
1936 as follows: President. Natalie
At Boothbay. Mrs. Helen Larrabee, Fossett; Vice President. Louise Lane; j
Secretary.
Celia Dyer; yreasurer.J
Mrs Rosie Davis and Mrs Orace
Reed have not missed a single Farm Claire Simmons; Color Bearer. Jean
Bureau meeting this year
Blaisdell; Cheer Leader. Marliyn
Mrs. Lottie Butler. Mrs Mellie Chadwick;
and Club
Reporter.,
OoodBle and Mrs. Ida Reed havc Beverly Oeyer. Mrs. Fred Oilbert.'
missed only one meeting.
Mrs Russell Blaisdell. and Mrs. Oor
• • • •
ham Simmons are leaders.
• • • •
North Edgecomb is to have its
planning meeting at the school house
Project Pushers 4-H of Walpole
Dec. 27 at 1. The program of work with Mrs Alta Ooudy. leader, and
for the coming year will be planned Mrs. Mildred Little, her assistant. J
Mrs Ruth Haggett is chairman.
have elected officers to start their
Tenants Harbor has Its planning fourth year of club work as follows:
meeting. Dec. 30 at Mrs. Gertrude Virginia Ooudy. president; Arlene
Hupper's home.
Brown, vice president;
Virginia

if
You’re
Looking For

Gift Hints
Read

The Courier-Gazette

“Lightning fast in zero weather

$1.00 to $2.98

$2.98 to $5.00

says... rut Emqiniih in Eviut Gallon.

lubn<*'®d
Starts

w.o.o

X
\j

Cap, Mitten and
Scarf Sets

y

$1.00 to $2.50

Ml

Slumber Snuggie
Pajamas
$1.00 to $1.98

Flannel Bathrobes
Lounging Pajamas
$3.98 to $6.98

Negligees
Hostess Gowns
$1.98 to $6.98

a ao*.**

Tide Water Oil Company, 27 Main St., So. Portland, Me.

4

fi

YOUR GIFT WILL MEAN SO MUCH MORE IF IT’S IN A CHRISTMAS BOX

S

H F. cold-proof top-cylinder oil in Tydol Gasoline eases
engines into safer, faster starting. Oil-starved valves
and cold-stuck pistons slide instantly Into smoother
action. You get a lightning-fast, hibricated ttart. That's
why this new Winter Tydol saves you excess engine wear
and battery drain...gives you swifter, surer, safer start
ing ... and at no extra cost.

T

g
fi

Tydol gasol|ne
■

■
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